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AFFAIRS

FINANCIAL

ARE IN GOOD SHAPE

IT AFFORDS

SUfE MIKE

Con Kress.
A statement of the receipts and dls.
bursements of t lie various counties
shows the balances on hand January
The
1, 1907, a total of $72,343.33.

A Yhc

Mexico at

vv r

irv

YOU'RE
ENOUGH
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report continues:
Taxation
The total valuation of the property
or the territory as returned for taxation purposes, for the year IDitfi. was
The exemptions to
$45,9S7.367.M.
heads of families amounted to $2,744.-621.5the net taxable basis was
$43,242,746.31, a net gain of $3,157,-34The total assess
3S over 1905.
ment for 1907 is $48,r09.09,.2b.
This increase in assessment represents legitimate Increased values, and
a large percentage of taxes assessed
will be collected during the present
year.
The following comparative statement of returns made by the several
r,,l,-for venrs 1905 and 1906
shows that only four .counties of the
25 show loss In valuation.
"f trie asA comparative summarysessed valuation of the territory by
f
counties shows a total valuation
$43,242,746.31 at the end of 1906. a
The report
net gain of $3,157,340.38.
says:
As the basis of valuation of propd
erty for taxation purposes, as
with the real value, on the av
erage does not exceed 20 per cent, it
Is safe to say that the total wealth
.
of New Mexico amounts to $300,000.-000The territorial board of equalization at Its annual January meeting
fixes values upon different classes of
property and these values are certified to the assessors of the several
counties of the territory, and this, to
a large extent. Insures equitable assessment of property of the same class
and value In the different parts of the
territory.
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Increase In Population and Progress Argues
Well for Statehood.

g

$763,-740.7-

6.

t

$

1

35,000.

Continuing the report says:
Keis-lptand 1 XpeiiilllunM
3 10,150 60
Halance June 1, '."'6
763.740 76
Receipts
1.073.891.36
Total
72S.765.S6
Kxpendiiure.s
3)5.125 50
Balance May 31, 19'i7. .
The finances of the ( ounties were
never in better condition. Darin the
last year no couuty treasurer has been
The
found short In his accounts.
bondel indebted ne-- s of the counties
Is the same a at the beginning of
the year. $ 2. 16 4 7 3. All the counties
Rre meeting their current expenses
promptly, but Santa Fe county is unable to py the interest on a bonded
s

1

X

lids.
During the last fiscal year
Plllilh!

BEGINS

Ofllccrsand Men of American Rumored
Fleet Lavishly

Enter-

0.

Arenas.
FESTIVITIES

That New

York.

Financier

Went to Europe
Saturday for a Vacation
of Three WeeKs.

APPALLING SITUATION

G0NTINUE

WITHOUT

FACES RUINED

ABATEMENT

BANKER

Americans So Deeply In Debt A Judgment Against Him. Suit
They Can Never Repay Hospitality Shown Them
Evans' Health Shows

Filed to Kecover Money. His
Home Mortgaged and Grand

Improvement.

Added to His Losses.

Punta Arenas, Feb. 6.
parture of the American

Juries Investigating Him

The

deNew York, Feb. 6. The search for
from Charles V. Alorse, bunker, promoter
this port, which was scheduled for and organizer of the American lea
yesterday evening, baa been post- company and of the 1120,000,000
poned until tomorrow ln order to
steamship company, began
give the Americans more time
In In earnest today. Morse has not been
which to return the many compli- In the city since Monday, according
ment! and entertainments showered to Information gathered today, and It
upon them since their arrival here.
Is possible he may have left town
The officers and men of the tleet earlier.
have been lavishly entertained and
Morse faced a condition
which
the festivities continue unabated. The might well have appalled any man.
resident of Punta Arenas seemingly With a Judgment for 1155,753 against
cannot do enough for the AmeYlcans, him, a suit for 1243,321
brought
and the latter are so far In the debt agulnst him by the receiver of the
of the Chileans that they cannot National Jiank of North America, his
hope to repay the many kindnesses home mortgaged and in addition atshown them.
tached to cover the amount of the
suit, his accounts ln several NW
lTiot Ijchvos TomoiTOtv.
The flee will leave Friday night at York banks attached, his Consolidated
10 o'clock and the Chilean
cruiser Steamship company in the hands of
Chacabuco will precede It through receiver, his holdings ot bank stock
the straits. The torpedo flotilla will greatly depreciated, and . two grand
accompany the battleships as far as Juries Investigating in relations- with
Cape Pillar at the west end of the irte panR in nta h9 was interesieu
Btralts. from which point the amalle- - . -- hls affair are in perhaps as bad
i
FLOOD DROWNS
OUT vessels will take the Inside,
route condition bfl.aa 1 wom; pf' possiom
"
'
"
lihHm to
northward.
l
.rnfaisd the fleet will ateam
Gone to Europe
Inshore- and aaJute the town,
. F AM1L1ES IN OHIO
it is regarded aa probable that
but will make no stop. The health
Morse haa left the United Statee with
oi
Admiral jsvans, who was
suffering with rheumatism at Rio de the intention of abandoning his
but Albert B. Board -Janeiro, 1 much improved.
TOWN
man, attorney for Morse, Is reported
as saying that Morse sailed Saturday for Kurope for a reat of three
RECOMMEiS PASSAGE
weeks and at the time of his departure did not anticipate the crisis ln his
Forces Many to Leave In
OF IMPORTANT BILLS affairs which has come about in the
past few days.
v
Boats and Abandon Property-National Bank Kxaminer Charles A.
Children
Hanna, who Is ln charge
Drown.
afSctuMnry ut Interior Favori Two fairs of the National Bank ofofthe
North
ot
Manure
America, announced today that he
Considerable In.
was Informed Morse had gone to
ton-s- t
ICE GORGE CHANGES
to Sew Mexico
Europe or tome other place for an
People.
COURSE OF STREAM
indefinite stay. He would not Jlitclose
the source of his Information.
Washington, I). C, Feb. 6. (Spo-"ia- l)
Mrs. Morse is at the Morse resiDillenvale, Ohio, Feb. S. A heavy
Secretary Garfield of the in dence but when seen today refused
rain today caused the Ice ln Short terior department today recommended to give any Information concerning
creek to gorge and at the Dillonvale to Congress the passage of two bills her missing husband,
Athletic park a Imnk of Ice thirty Introduced by W. II. Andrews, dele
Since Morse has been eliminated
feet high formed. This changed the gate to Congress from New Mexico.
from the banking business In New
course; of the stream of water and It
One of the bills Is la substance a York the has transacted most of his
Mowed Into the lower part of town, provision
for disposing or leasing of business at his Fifth avenue resi
submerging It to a depth of fifteen mineral lands on Indian reservations.
dence. Within the past ten days he
feet.
This bill will be of considerable bene has been before a grand Jury several
Fifty families were forced to use fit in several localities where mineral times to testify in regard to certain
boats In leaving their homes, so lands of known values cannot
assets of the Provident Havings Life
iiulckly did the water surround them mined or extensively prospected unbe Assurance society, which were deposmany
and
others escaped Just In time der existing conditions.
ited with the banks with which he
to reach the main part of the town
Another measure, which the secre- was connected.
before the water covered their tary approves. Is the laud comproA federal grand Jury has also been
houses. Two Polish boys and a girl mise, bill introduced a couple of days Investigating the conduct of those
,
drowni.-dwere
being unable to reach ago by the delegate, providing for the banks.
higher ground
before the wuter settlement
Was Worth $l20,0in,000
of alleged timber land
caught them.
fraud cases by compromise, the gov
That Morse was greatly disturbed
ernment being unable to show crim by the various moves against him U
inal fraud.
indicated by the statement of Thomas
YORK
NEW
BANKS
010
K. Wing, attorney for the receiver of
Utoth of these measures were dis
cussed fully by the secretary ' with the National Bank of North America,
the members of the New Mexico del- who has made an affidavit that Morse
SPECULATE WITH MONEY egation
now in Washington and they said to him, with great agitation, that
also endorse the bills as for the gen he had watched his securities drop far
eral good.
below par and kept almost all of 'his
CortHyou'w
Senator
It Is understood that there will be accounts margined and good, but that
ItaiM-Ihmic of I'm' of
little or no opposition to the measures he could not stand It forevoj- - and he
Public-- I'tinds.
in either the House or Senate.
did not know what he would or could
The New Mexico delegation has do.
Washington, Feb. 6. In a speech
Prlejr to the collapse of the various
the Senate today Senator Culbort-so- n been bard a work in Washington, for
declare,) that Secretary Cortolyou several legislative acts of Interest to enterprises in which he is lnterestel
The members will not Morse's fortune was estimated at variin his report to the Senate concerning New Mexico.
homes before the mid ous amounts, ranging as high us
government financial transactions ln leave for thi-luid of the batiks during the recent dle? of next week.
panic, has raised tlie issue of whether
the national banks in New York used
FIREMEN INJURED IN
CONGRESS MUST ACT
the T r. .OUO.ooo of public money d
P'Hiti-,purw ith rhem for speculative
poses, or whether tills money was
CR CITIZENS WILL
WISCONSIN FIRE
used to meet the demand of outside
banks for reserve purposes.
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PHILADELPHIA
ALL

SEATS

FIRES GOOD

COME IN

ELKS

r

BUNCHES

JIG

LEFT FOR

FAMILIES DRIVEN

HAVE

INTO SNOW STORM
Philadelphia, Feb. 6. Four fires in
this city today, all burning at the
same time, caused damage estimated
at $200,000. The first fire started on
the freight t earner Aries of the Merchants' and Miners' Transportation
company, which was lying at the
Pine street wharf ln the Delaware
river. This fire caused a loss of
J5.0U0.

Meanwhile the big drug store owned
lirothers on Chestnut
street, was damaged by fire and water
y
to the extent of $75,000. and the
Furniture company's store, adjoining, suffered a loss of $10,000.
The third fire occurred at American
streets, whore a large
and
three-etor- y
building occupied by pub- lishing firms was completely burned
out. with losses aggregating $70,000.
While the firemen were battling
with the flames at theise three places
a fourth fire started in a residence
at the corner of Marshall and Ultner
streets. The house was des'.royed and
three other duellings were damaged,
while twenty persons, driven out into
the snowstorm by the flamos, were
forced to seek shelter with the neighbors. The damage to the three dwellings amounts to $5,000.
by Jacobs

Ma-ce-

titr

TONIGHT

NO FEAR OF
DISAPPOINTING FRIENDS

"Don't forget the big show tonight
and tomorrow night," is the slogan
of the Klks and their friends today
and It has been such an effective cry
that a packed house will probably
greet the production of "The College
Pennant" tonight. Some good seats
yet remain in spite of the fact that
the reserved seat sale has been big-b- etter
ln fact than the Klks enpected.
Th production tonight by local talent Is to set u standard for amateurs
in Albuciueniue-- Is what the Elks are
confidently saying today, and those
who were privileged to see the final
rehears-alast night are extraordinar- Hy Jubilant.
The rehearsal convinced
them that the show
will
be put
through with snap and vigor, so they
have no
that the audience will
be disappointed,
With the large advance sent sale
"id the capable cast the Klks beHeve they have cause to be happy
today and will be out tonight
In
force to see th, result of thel- ef- forts.
,

r
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MISS WHITE

SUC-

CUMBS TO PNEUMONIA

,

THAW MUST REMAIN

0.

AT EEAST TWO MONTHS

n,

Plijslcbuis
Tin y

,

at Mutlcuuaii

Will

Not

Ills Kclciiso I in j I
Have Hud Tlnio to
Observe Him.

corn-I'l.-ti-

of tlie St. Louis, Kocky Moun-

N.
York. Feb. 6 No immediate
mo i w.ll be made to secure the re-Harry haw from the Mat- least
to
teawun asylum, according
the
'

from
railroad's
tain and
and a
Des Moines to I'te Creek
branch line to Raton, which has resulted in a remarkable development
He
of coal lieMs in Colfax county.
also tells of work now under way
and contemplated; of the automobile
lines, he says:
A
He.v feature of transportation
in New Mexico during the past year
has been the success of
Tot r nic e to
automobile lines.
105
It 'swell, a c'isttnee "f almost
mips, daily trips are being ma le by
an automobile lii.e tha
an -s the
nmils jtiij express as well as passengers.
The time retired for a
trip from other portions of the territory to the Pecos valley has been ret . . ty-fou- r
to
duced from forty
i'.e

fitatem'-nPeabody,
of A. llussell
Thaw's personal counsel, this morning.
It has been definitely decided
thi re is no way under the law by
which Thaw ran be removed to a
private sanitarium.
It is ald that the- physicians at
asylum will not recthe Matt'-awauntil th-have
ommend his
had sixty or ninety days during which
to ibserve bis conduct.
t

long-distan-

i

aki: com i :iu:it

1

r..Mirri:uv

1:

Washing on, 1). P., Feb. 6. The
?en He committee on military affairs
today ordered a fivurable report on
the hill providing for the- taking over
by tlie government of the Confederat Springfield. Mo.
ate cenv-ler-

I

-

i

SHOW

Four at One time In Quaker Final Rehearsal of -- College
Town Cause Loss of $200.-00- 0
Pennant" Convinces Elks
11 Will Set New Standard.
to Property.

-

(Continued ou Page Four.)

MORSE

THE

tained at Punta

I .n

l

EOR

I

EARNEST

0.

entries were made In the four public land offices of the territory, covering 2,908.659 acres, of which
acres were homestead entries
entries.
and 183.272 acres desert-lan- d
That settlement is permanent Is demonstrated by the- fact that during the
last year ln the Santa Fe district
entries
homestead
alone the final
covered 53,132 acres. In the smallest land district of the four, that of
Clayton, over 1.500.000 acres of public land were entered during the past
fiscal year, an area us large as the
In one of the
state of Delaware.
smallest counties of the territor- yQuay almost 800,000 acres were
taken tip In the same period, an area
almost as great as the state of Rhode
Islasd.
Work of the JiCgisIutiuv.
Probably the act most Important
to the welfare of New Mexico, passed by the legislative assembly which
met early this year, was a statute
prohibiting and penalizing gambling,
which for many years has been a
legalized evil in the southwest. Another act of prime Importance provides for the compilation and revision of the laws of the territory, and
work on this is now well under way.
Among other important nets were:
Statute providing for scholarships at
the territorial institutions of learning; revision of the public school law;
an act providing for the issue of licenses for the sale of Intoxicants on
trains; an act to regulate the use- and
distribution of the waters of New
Mexico, passed on the recommendation of the federal reclamation service; an act providing appellate procedure In civil ami criminal cases; an
act providing for building an addition to the territorial capitol building
and for erecting an executive mansion; a new pharmacy act; an act
prohibiting the sale of Intoxicants to
the Indians; a uniform negotiable
Instruments law; an act providing a
fund for disabled firemen, their widows and orphans: an act providing
for the registration of births and
deaths, .and. finally, an act providing
for the leasing, sale, management and
control of all lands of the territory.
This last act was passed to bring the
in thorough acterritorial statute
cord with the federal statutes and
the rulings of the department of the
interior und the department of Justice regarding the management of the
lands donated by the Culled States
to the territory for public school and
institutional purposes.
In population the governor statu!
that tile V"te in r."6 showed an Increase- of mot-,- thin twenty ,er cent.
He estimates the population to ex-- (
than
e,i 400.0011, of whom more
fif'y per cent are of Anglo-SaxoMany
blood.
Celtic or Teutonic
Italians. Japanese, Polish and Slavonic citizens arc- - in the territory.
Plenty of labor Is to be had and
states draw on the territory
for laborers.
in railroad construction the govof the
ernor tells of the cnmpl.-t.o,the
P.elen cut-ofH.is.ti I".
Pacific-

TO SEARCH

DEPARTURE

:J

IN

HONOUR OF THE HIGHLY"
HONOURABLE PACIFIC.

com-nare-

.
The annual
Washington, Fob.
report of Governor Curry, showing
the condition if the territory of New
'Mexico at the clo.se of the fiscal year
ending Juno SO, l!t7, was made public today by the department of the
Interior. In part, the report follows:
;ii'ml Conditions
Perfect law and order reigned
throughout New Mexico during ihe
past year. 'Not a single riot marred
the annals of the territory during the
past twelve months, and the administration of justice has1 been, as a rule,
swift and satisfactory to the people.
Lawlessness on the range has been
eradicated by the territorial mounted
police, and the courts of justice enjoy
the complete confidence of the people
and official for their learning and
fairness. Perhaps no other commonwealth has proportionately so little
crime and so few grave offenses
against the law as New Mexico.
and
In the rapid advancement
steady prosperity of Its religious inconstitutions, the territory shows
vincingly that the moral standards of
Its people are as high as those of any
In the world. The Catholic church,
the flrt and 'for ihundreds of years
New
the only church lu what la nowpower
Mexico, continues to extend Its
every
nd beneficent influence, while
one of the established Protestatn-- de
nominations has a firm hold In the
territory.
This Is clearly Illustrated
In the ca.e of the Methodist Episcopal
church, which established its first
organized church in Albuquerque less
years ago. This
than twenty-fiv- e
church now has 30 preaching stations,
parsonages, more
13
21 churches.
than 1.700 pupils in Its 27 Sunday
schools, and church property valued
at $150,000. And, again, this is but
an instance, for the Presbyterian,
Episcopal
JSflptist.
Congregational.
and other denominations have made
similar progress and are equally well
established.
Aside from the prosperity of Its re
ligious institutions, the moral tone
of the territory bears ample evidence
of the general uplift, and no more
people can be
orderly and
found in all the length and breadth of
the Cnited States. The (lockets of the
criminal courts afford convincing
proof that the laws are rigidly en
forced and that Infractions are few.
The liquor traftic Is carefully regulated, and an unmistakable evidence
of the advance toward a higher plane
of citizenship Is found in the overwhich
whelming puollc sentiment
made it necessary for the legislature
of 1907 to pass a rigid
law. Licensed gambling and gambling
of all kinds will end in New Mexico
on the 1st of January, 190s.
I'lnanco
The finances of the territory are in
splendid condition. There 'has been
a gradual reduction of the bonded Indebtedness each year, so that on July
1. 1!07. it amounted to only $803,000,
and there were balances in sinking
funds amounting to $7K.176.!". and in
other funds amounting to $310,150.60.
The revenues exceed expenditures and
's
all obligations are promptly met.
during the last year by the territory from all sources were
There has been commendable
Improvement in methods of assessment and tax collections, last year the
taxes cllectel being 90 per cent of
the total amount due. In every respect the financial outlook is most
gratifying.
The total Impded Indebtedness of
given
by
is
territory
the
as $m)3.O00.00. divided as
expense
bonds,
follows: Current
provisional
Indebtedness
$100,000;
asylum
$177,000;
Insane
bond'.
bonds. $.'5 0011; general refunding
bonds. $K1,000; territorial Institutions
'.muds. $35.0ii0: New Mexico Military
Institute bonds. $15,000; insane asylum bond, $;!0.ii"0; capitol rebuilding
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RETURN VISITS OE
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FORECAST
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Colo.,

MOST HONOURABLE
FELICITY TO CONJOIN

.

Review of Industries Makes Flattering Showing for Territory-Lar- ge

bonds,

Twer.
tjnignl and

M

WHO WANTS TO FIGHT? V

Indebtedness that exceeds 60 per cent
of Its total taxable assessment. The
situation In this county is such that
Congress phould grant some relief, be
cause the bonds representing the bulk
of the indebtedness were validated by
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I

WEATHER
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Itt'inain Will Itci Shipped Ui I'umily
Homo In Ohio for Iturial.
Miss LUlie V. White, wrio was

tak--

seriously ill with pneumonia several
days ago, died at 1:30 o'clock this
morning. Miss White was sick only
nine days. .he became seriously 111
utmost immediately after being stricken and for several days her life was
despaired of. All day yesterday she
was kept alive with oxygen, the attending physician resorting to every
possible means known to the medical
world to prolong life, hoping for tiio
best.
She began sinking yesterday
morning.
The body will be placed aboard
train No. 8 this evening, following a
private service lull at the chapel of
French & Adams at 7 o'clock. A
brother will accompany the body to
the family home at Weston, Ohio,
where a father and a mother, three
sisters and another brother await the
arrival.
Although Mis White had only been
a resident of Albuquerque five months
she made many friends who regret
deeply her sudden death. She was a
graduate of Maryville college of Tennessee. She was a faithful member
of the First Presbyterian church.

IjIiIv
SHOOTS WIFE

HUSBAND

ANDJILLS
liKini'

,lealou--

Spring

Men
Aiiii'iist

Wt-ion
Wall When

ladders
It

CollniH-D-d-

HIMSELF

v
Cucix-- Colorudo
Double TniRfdy.

Colorado Springs, Feb. 6. The boel-io- s
of Karl Kyiin. aged Z2. and of his
wife were found this morning In an
oujiiousu ai me noma oi lae gin a
easi eiuioraucj borings.
in
niowier
Ityan had shot and killed hla wlf-and had then committed suicide.
Insane Jealousy is Bald to be the
cause. Ityan had been w orking on a
reservoir out of town and returned
last tiight to visit his mother.
Ho;
asked his w lfei to take a car ride with
of
him and that was the lust
them until the bodies were' found fiU
morning.
j

'

Kacine, Wis., Feb. 6.
John Diedisb and four "thcr tircmeu
wire bacily injured today in a tire
which broke out in the elubrnoiu ()f
the Kacine club and cans- d d image
to the amount of $120,0(10.
Highly firemen were on ladders
against a wall of the building when
it collapsed, and all were thrown to
the ground, a number being burled
under the debris. The tin- - was
r.11J5Pll n. defective wil ing.

r.I.Al.

c-

Seattle. Wash., Feb.
Kxclu.-io-

n

league

6.

The

Asiati-

of North Ameriframed a memorial to

ca, yesterday
Congress,
Immediate legislation for the exclusion of Japanese, Koreans and Chinese from America. Tho memorial suggests that
If Congress Uo-not ait eUi, kly the
people will take- - the law Into thidr
own hands. C. A. Treltmore, of Sin
Fiuncisco, is president of the league.
s

II INK TO KDOPI A
Washington. Feb. 6.
comptroller of curre-n- i y today granted permission for tho First National bank
of Brooklyn, to resume business February 10. The bank
six

COLD IV M.W
llos.on. Feb. tj. A cold wave
which struck the New Kngland states lnon.is ago
.
continues today, and th
HI nuns now iti.
si:
coldest weather recorded this winter
U reported
S
D.
W tShtlegtOt
from various points,
'.. Feb.
The
Not tlifleld, Vermont, was thej coldest
today passed a bill placing
place in New Kngland today, the M.ij.er Ceneral i . 1. Howard on the
tnermoiur ter going down to 34 below retired list of the army aa a lieutenzero.
ant general.
sti-rda-

t

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE

r.i)i:siv. rriuti

CITIZEN".

to the Pacific anil binding lm- vor in liio On!f insures unsurpassed
THE
I
I
market facilities for the producer.
the
of
Through the
S.mla Fe railroad and one of the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
it
Colorado,
large beet companies of
is made possible for the settlers to
grow at a profit ft considerable ncre-ag- e
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Ru F lintkoie Booling
of sugar beets next season and
bo
will
hln hem to Colorado. This
Albvquerqu. New Mrxtcn
First and Marquette
done as a necessary first itcp to the
torMilnir of a sugar factory in this
immediate vicinity.
This community 1ms laid broad I
A town site has
r..i.!..iii!lim uliins.
J. D. Eakln. President
Chas. Mellnl. Secretary
been surveyed and the flrt general
tore is completed and In operation;
G. Gloml, Vice President.
O. Hachechl. Treasure!.
Ohio,
of
uirtupn tools1, the homes
General News of Busy Mining Interesting Story of German Illinois
and Indiana farmers are either
nearlng completion. A
completed
Baptist
Brotherhood's
Camps-Goldflel- d
2 ohnivh hiuor been
Miners
organized and a
Buceewoia to
to be erected.
Is
soon
building
Enterprise.
Flock to Cripple Creek.
MELINI
GIOMI
EAKIN. and 1IACIIKC1II
ti,o small farm nossibilltles hive
demonstrated,
W HOLM BALM DCALtR
IN
been
only recently
In
sold
"The Miami U.meli "f Springer. those at Miami ranch being
Cripple Creek. Colo., Feb. 6. The
e
tracts. The terms
Rold ramp f the west shows de- New Mexico," which was established 40. xo and
per cent
easy.
20
cided Rains, imd work In the district by the Herman Itapf.si Urotherhood. of payment are
5 per
annually.
per
cent
20
nnd
Lucy
by
Mrs.
ilnan
Gold-fielInteresting
is
an
article
d
Is auKmentNl by the Influx ot
Wo Loop ororytbing In atook to outfit too
payments
deferred
on
cent
Interest
Issue
February
Harvey
in
of
M.
the
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A G0OB ROAD
The road to a bank is usually the road to prosperity

Not quite all depositors are prosperous, but all prosperous people are bank depositors. At the end of the road to this bank, there is the bank that has the ability end
the disposition to help its customers, and many a man is glad that he has taken the road.

THERE IS A WARM WELCOME FOR YOU AT
,

THE END OF THIS ROAD TO THE BANK
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Alunlcipal Ownership In Twin

L Cities Expected to Result
In

ALBUQUERQUE

100S.

Dividends.

nt., Fen. 6. Is
Fort Willi mi.
municipal ownership practical?
Will
it pay In dollars and cents?
Will It nut result 111 the upbuilding
of a political machine where the rcrk-les- s
payment of party debts will spell
k ruin for tht." system?
fun a lmiTnpality obtain rrom the
ranks f politics the competent port
of men necessary to manage success-full- y
the various public utilities which,
uniler municipal ownership, must be
forced one ami all under city con11

trol?

These are the questions universally
asked in the Fniied States when the
lurst!oii of municipal ownership Is
raised. They are question the twin
cities on Thunder bay, Port Arthur
and Fort William, are answering.
Away up here on the border of the
great northern wilderness these two
cities, destined to become the gateways of Greater Canada, are thrashing out the problem. In their own
minds the people here have settled
the question.
During the 'last three years, under
municipal ownership, the growth of
the two cities has been phenomenal.
Both have Jumped In population

ownersnlp residents of these cities
pay 112 a year for residence and 124
In
a year for commercial service.
four years 'the two system have
earned about $9,000 net.
The Fort Williams municipal theater and dance hall ore both In the
city hall.
The theater strikingly Illustrates the
possibilities of municipal owners.iip.
It Is rented at a figure which pays
the city 6 per cent upon the Investment. The management Is enabled
thereby to make much better terms
with visiting show companies than
most managers In the northwest. The
people get better and cheaper ah s.
Every performance Is censored and
decency is not sacrificed
business
exigencies.
Just now Fort William is expend35U,OMi)
a
ing
in developing
system of water supply which
In less than a year will furnish water
from Loch. Lomond, on McKay m mm
tain, and glv-- the c'ty one of the
cheapest and nc.st water systems In
America.
swimming hole is In
A municipal
Hoth cl les will concontemplation.
tribute to Its cost. The t.nke Superior
water Is always too cold for bathing
purposes, but a. river pours down into
the bay between the cities. An artificial lake Is to be built for the youngsters near Its mouth.
X.iw for the dollars wnd cents.
From the net earnings of its public
utilities in .he last four years Tort
Arthur lias had approximately $100.-00This has produced a reduction
In the taxe rate of 6 mills on the dollar.
Better than all this, though, municipal ownership has killed partisan
politics, and doing s. has wiped out
municipal dishonesty and graf:. Party
lines have been obliterated. Any tax.
payer may run for oflice. Al! that
Is required In the way of nomination
Is that he appeared on a certain date
to announce 'his candidacy "supported" by one other voter.
Municipal ownership has brought
dlglnity and honor to office holding.
'
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UDEBAKER H ARM ESS
The Studebaker make is everywhere known for its quality and is
sure to give satisfaction wherever used. We have a good assortment of

SINGLE and DOUBLE BUGGY and TEAM HARNESS
of the Studebaker make on hand.

Saddles and Riding Bridles, Horse Collars and Saddlery Hardware
Best prices quoted on Horse Shoes by keg

John Deere Plows, Harrows Cultivators
The best Plows made. We show many styles
and walking plows, prairie breaking, grading,
harrows. We also have a full line of Deere
those who wish a cheaper plow we have the
od
and steel beam.

and sizes of riding
etc., drag and disc
Plow Shares. For
Empire Plow in all

sizes-wo-

PRUNING SHEARS AND SAWS
fort Wllliani H $85,000 City Hull. IJIglit Wliiflr Contains Municipul
'J'homrr; Ia-- tho Municipal Diiik-- Hall. Tlio two men art-- : On Uh
I.
. Matlliows, Poit Arthur Mayor, Who Established
Municipal Tvle-plioSystem; on the Klglit, ;oorge Jlothlcr, Chuiiman or Street Hailwuy,
tiny; and Telephone Com missions.
Electric

nc

PUMPS

Tree Pruners and Hedge Shears.
Pumps in many styles and sizes; well points, pipe and fittings

l.li

from fi.OOO to 15,000.
Fort William owns the electric
light and telephone (systems, the
waterworks, a municipal theater and
a municipal dance hull. Port Arthur
owns the street railway systems of
both towns, electric light and telephone systems, the waterworks and
l.."00 acres of valuable lake front
land, held in reserve for the future
encouragement of Indus. rial development.
There is but one franchise not
owned by the cities, that of the Hell
Telephone company, which has now
only one telephone out of every eight
In both cities. A proposed ordinance
to compel all wircr to be placed under
proline! irobiioly will
the company out of the field permanently.
Hoth cities generate their electricity by water power. Fort William
has a plant capable of 4 0, (hid horsepower at Kakabcka. falls, a cataract
with a drop of 167 feet, JO miles from
the city. Sufficient power could be
generated to supply a city us large
i? Chicago. Port Arthur has a modern power house at an
fall in
the Curicr.t river Just outside the city
limits.
The municipal stree t cars are operated by policemen. The road is a
success. It is nine miles long and In
11)07
it cleared $32,000.
The net
profit In four years under municipal '
....
II
l
...I.
?ltll
O " It
f jij.io.da, in lUlCN'lui
of the entire cost of the road.
Were this profit to be dis.rtibuted
in dividends it would mean $3 eacn
for every man, woman and child in
both cities, or about $30 each for the
taxpayers of Port Arthur if given to
taxpayers alone.
This franchise is
Valued at $1,000,000.
Telephone tolls in Canada are quite
high, ranging from $50 to $100 a year
for Idleness houses, and from $30 to
$50 for residences. Under municipal
ot

Spades, Shovels, Forks, Hoes and Rakes

It has made the public office a public
trust In truth. Flection Is a demonstration of the public confidence In
one's honor and integrity.
No salaries are paid mayors or aldermen.
The "honor of election is
considered sufficient emolument. Aldermen are elected at large; there
Is no ward politics, no district domination. List election there were more
than 30 candidates for alderman on
tach city ticket, with eight to elect.
Ilishones.y in legislation and adKarly
ministration has disappeared.
In the history of municipal ownership there were some instances of
both. The results were such that no
one has dared offend since. To serve
wrongly means to erect a monument
that will stand In the public mind for
a generation.
Much of the spirit of moral uplift
In municipal politics is due to the
newspapers of both cities, also municipally owned. They are ardent
exponents of integrity and honest ambition to the rising generation.
Some mistakes have oeen made.
Some men have been selected for responsible places who lacked in tech- ROOSEVELT ATTACKS
nical knowledge, but 'they were strong
in honesty.
The menace is not In
fraud or dishonesty, but in mismanCRITICS IN SENATE
agement.
Hut these instances were
not serious.

Washington, I). C, Feb. 6. PresiPiles Cim-c- l In 6 to 14 Mays.
lilNTMKN'T Is guaranteel to dent Roosevelt has written William
cure any case of itching, blind, Dudley Foulke at Richmond, Ind.,
.'deeding or protruding piles In 6 to
anent nominations sent to the senate,
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents
and the letter will be made public in
a few days.
What lo lo When Dillon.
There have been charges that the
The right thing to do when you
feel bilious Is to take a dose of Cham" president has used his power to apberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. point to boo.t the political future of
They will cleanse the stomach and Secretary Taft. Mr. Foulke has been
Try chairman of the civil service commisregulate the liver and bowels.
He read the charges made by
It. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at sion.
senators and came on from Indiana
all druggists.
to investigate. He saw the president
and secretary of war and went home
to await a letter that he had reason
Evtrv mother feels a to believe would arrive by an early
mall.
The letter, lis Is known, begins with
r,
:
denial that the white house
the most critical period a general
u.ert its perogative to perpetuate
of her life.
Hecomino- - has
a mother should be a source of joy to all. but the suffering and its policies.
"lint," it says, "on the contrary,
datiL'cr incident to the ordeal makes" its anticipation one of misery.
several of the critical senators have
is
Mother's Friend the only remedy which relieves women of the great procured the appointment of personal
pain and danger of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's friends, who have recently no far for.
severest trial is not only made painless, but all the danger is avoided get themselves as to neglect their ofby its use. Those who tine this remedy are no longer despondent or fice dutieswhoand go out canvassing for
made them."
gloomy; nervousness, nausea and other i'.Utressi:iT conditions are the men charges
will include Senator
These
overcome, the system i. made ready for the coming event, and the Knox, Speaker Cannon
and
Berious accidents so common to the critical
Fairbanks. The letter fays that
hour are obviated bv the use of Mother's R
recommendations made by Senator
fin,
Fo raker were rejected by the white
Friend. "It is worth its weight in pold
houe on'y because the present Ini
says many w ho have used it. ffi.oo
cumbents have y'aown efficiency and
.
bottle at d r U.J
Iook containing
were
th" Foraker recommendations
valuable information of interest to all women,
made f ir political purposes.
be sen; to any a.hlrt-- s free upon application
A request ma le Ht the while house
that the text of the letter be made
DiiADF:iO REGULATOR OO., Atlanta,
public was denied.
I
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First National
Bank

O

PAZO
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We have a complete line of Hardware and
Ranch Supplies, and if you want goods of
quality call on us and you won't be

:

n

I

y IT S

Mend

c Albuquerque

Foundry and

Machine

Works

HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore. Coal and Lumber Car; Shaft-lug- s.
Pulleys, Grafle Bars. Babbit Metal; Column
and Iron
Fronts for Buildings,
Rtoalrm on Mlltlna mtt mam
foundry east side of railroad track.
Alhnm.-ro,- ..
w w

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

COAL

Capital and
Surplus

United States
Depository

AM EIUO.VN

BLOCK.

CKIUULLOS LUMP.

ANTHRACITE

$250,000

Furnace,
Mixed.

fiuL

j

II io Jiiinplnj,"
"Consumption ha

IMixv.
me in its grasp;

OIT
1

had almost reached the Jumping
off place when I was advised to try'
I'r. Kinu's New Discovery; and I'
want to say right now, it aved my
Improvement began with the
fe.
lir.st bottle, ami afu-- taking one doz-- .
( ii
bullies I was a well and happy
man again." says Ceoige Moore, of,
i iniesland,
X. C As a remedy for.
coughs an l colds ana healer of weak,
'sore lungs and for preventing pneu- is supreme. 5"c
moni.i Xf-'and 11.00 at all druggisis. Trial bo'.- tin free.
and

I

Skin

s

of TmciiI' Yours'

Slaiul-In-

CMiW

j;

Curvrt.

want you to know how much
Chamberlain's Salve lias done for me.
It has cured my face of a skin
of almost twenty years' standing.
I have been treated by several
as
smart physicians as we have In this
country and they d'd me no good, but
two boxes of this valve- has cured me.
Mrs. Fannie
OrifHn,
Troy, Ala.
Chamberlain's Salve is f r ale by all
druggists.
For KlH'iiiiiatic Sufferers.

FOB CASH

j

1 OR
A DFI.KiHTFlI, SlI'l'Elt
Try some rolls or our baking. Delicious? Well, hundreds of people In
town not only think so but know ao.
Our rolls of several kinds to pleas
different people are
light, crisp
and Usty. Suppose you give us ao
order for so many a day for a trial

applying Chamberlain's I'ain Balm week.
make it a ftvoriie with sufferers
from rheumatism.
sciatica,
lame
b ick, lumbago, and deep seated and
pains.
ty
muscular
For sale
all
benefit. It talks to the people and
druggists.
thoy talk to you.
Are you looking for immemmg? Remember the want columns of Th
Kvenlng Citizen are for your especial

by

CO.U
.WriYK

KIND-UNO-

I

The quick relief from paln afforded

iS CORF-KMITHIMl

ONLY.

WOOD
TELEPHONE

91.

W. H, HAHN & CO.

MILLINER
up.
to - oa re STYLES
Y

AT COST l'KICKS

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

Ladles' Tailoring ano
Dressmaking

MISS CRANE

aiMN. 9eom4 Rhonm 944

A I.BUQUEKQUE

TAOK fOITfl
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A VACATION AND REST
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
difference what has brought
health, rerreatlon,
No

EINI:.nIAY.

you to New Mexico

By (he Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.

I08,

F. H. STRONG
STRONG

sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, at Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, and the reasons Is obvious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations rut on'.
There you ran rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
shoot, llsh, trap, or Just simply loaf, and no one will bother you.
They
have everything you could need on such an outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
ANI TOP CAN r MKM MOKE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The Citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Teens, N. M.
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(Continued From Pnjtc One.)
hours. A similar line Is being operated from Silver City to the adjoining mining camps, while a third Hue
ha. been established between Albuquerque and the Kstancia. valley.

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO

CAIJi FOR MEETINO OP THE TERRITORIAL REPVI1LICAN CENTRAL
COMMITTEE.
"
A meeting of the members or the Kcrubllcan Territorial Central
9 Committee of the Territory of New Mexico, is hereby called, to be
9 held at the Commercial club at Albuquerque at 10 o'clock a. m., on It
9 the 18th day of February, A. D. 1908, for the purpose of designating
V the time and place for the holding of a territorial convention, which
convention will be held for the purpose of selecting delegate to rep- T
resent the territory of New Mexico at the next national republican
during the t
V convention, which has been called to meet at Chicago
9 month of June next for the purpose of naming a candidate for presl- 9 dent and for vice president of the United States; and said meeting of 4
9 the territorial central committee Is called for the purpose, also, of if
V transacting such other business as may be properly brought up at said
V meeting.
The apportionment and method of selecting delegates from f
9 each of the various counties will be arranged and provided at said V
meeting.
A full attendance and every member of the committee is request- 9
9 ed to be present Proxies will be recognized when held by persons "
9 residing In the same county wherein the member giving such proxy 9
9 resides.
ii. o. ncnsuM,
9
Chairman.
9
C. V. SAFFORC. Secretary.
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The foolishness of the war talk wilh Japan is becoming more apparent
as the days pass.
It Is now apparent that the little country is paying the
fiddler for the costly fight against Russia, and it will likely be years before
Japan Is again In any condition to conduct a prolonged war, such as a fight
again Rt the United States would entail.
Japan Is in sore need of funds today and her credit Is being strained to
the utmost to secure enough money to keep her government, her army and
her navy up to its present standard, which Is not on a war footing.
sensibly says:
Commenting along this line, the St. Louis
Japan Is facing a large assortment of troubles connected with revenues,
Its population is
expenditures and taxation. It Is not a rich country.
crowded,-anwhile Industrious and Intelligent, la. accustomed . to small
In its great
wages, and what western countries would consider limited fare.
and remarkable effort to defend Itself from the advance of Itussla from the
direction of Siberia, Japan developed the idea that It would henceforth be
But this role requires much more than a
one of the leading
general spirit of courage and national devotion, or a genius for successful
Among the things required are a
imitation in miltary and naval affairs.
great deal of money and high credit. These are not among Japan's possesIts public revenue is moderate, its taxes high and increasing, and it
sions.
finds borrowing difficult even at a comparatively high rate of Interest.
Japan has some expensive responsibility in Korea, Formosa and the
Port Arthur region. To engage in a foreign war that could be honorably
A number of newspapers In Europe
avoided would be financially ruinous.
continue to insist that a war Is surely approaching between the United States
Perhaps the stock Jobbers are back of this Idle clHmor, for it Is
and Japan.
The United
nothing more.
What reason Is there for such a conflict?
States will defend Its own In the Pacific, but no country could reasonably
object.
We shall stand by the open door In the east, but this attitude Is
As to immigration, each counnot new, nor has Japan ever questioned it.
try will pursue, under a spirit of general friendliness, such domestic policies
No international custom requires the admitas may seem to be necessary.
Any irruption of foreigners held to be
tance of unrestricted Immigration.
No occasion exists for war
dangerous would be checked by any country.
between the United States and Japan, and the chance Is remote that any will
, .
arise.
Globe-Democr-

at

d

world-power-

s.
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GKT T11K NEWS FIRST."

321 SOUTH SECOND

prevent the spread of disease. ThP
report continues:
Mining'
During the fiscal year Just closed
thpre have been noteworthy Increases
coal ami copper mining the terin
formin the number of corporation
ritory has made giant strides forward
ed locally or admitted Into the ter
during the past twelve months. In
ritory front other Jurisdictions, and the calendar yeur 1H06 there were
Activity has mined In the territory 1 .164.7 1 3 tons
also the capitalization.
been observable particularly In the of coal and the production of coke
for amounted to 147.747 tons. The value
mining corporations,
case of
which almost twice as many charters of the product at the mines exceeded
were issued as. In 190B. and of which $2. BOD. 000.
The Increase over last
the capitalization Is more- than three- year was 3(10,000 tons of coal and
As
fold that of the previous year.
would thave been still larger but for
a result, of course, there tias been
the lack of men to work in the mines.
an Increase In the revenue derived by
The known coal area of the territory
the territory from corporation fees. amounts
to 1,500,000 acres and
per cent
loo
which were nearly
noil. 000 tons of coal are available.
greater in 1H07 than in 1!toH.
A detailed account of the conditions
I notation.
of the coal mining industry Is given
Two large project have been coni-on- e In the annual report of the mine Inpleted and another very Inrg
spector for the territory.
begun. The government has cont
In the production of copper there
pleted the Hlo Hondo and Carlsliud was a considerable increase, the large
the works at Man Pedro, Santa Fe county,
projects, and has commenced
construction work on the Hlo Grande having resumed operations during the
project. The Hondo project takes year after five years of Idleness. The
Hood waters from the Kio Hondo, in total production for the year Is estiChaves county, and diverts the wa'ers mated at 7,000.000 pounds. In gold
I ",000
About
to a large reservoir.
$300, 000 worth was produced: In silacres will be Irrigated.
ver over $.100,000 worth: In lend
The Carlsbad project Involved tho 3.000.000 pounds, and in zinc 17.000,- reconstruction of the large reservolr i OoO pounds, while in nonmotallie
products such as clay, lime, brick and
ain! diverting dam of the Pecos Irrigation company which was washed building stone, the production exceed,
on' by an unprecedented flood In Oc- ed $1W7.ooO, so that the total mineral
tober. 1904. There are 20,000 acres production of the territory. Including
Iron ores and precious stones, was not
under this project.
f
The Rio Grande project Is a vi ry far from $4,000,000, although the
act figures will not be available for
large one and Is for the purpose
storing the flood waters of the Rio some time, the last olticial figures
Grande for the Irrigation of 180.000 being tho.y for 19011. when the
es
of land in the Rio Grande val- - rltnry produced over $4,300,000 worth
ley in New Mexico and Texas, and ' of minerals. During the year a large
thV furnlNhlnii- of 60.000 acre-feof smelter and reduction plant has been
water to Mexico, provided for In the started at Silver City, a branch railtresty proclaimed January 16, 11)07. road has been built from Sliver City to
purposes,
The capacity of this storage reservoir Finos Altos for
is 2.000.000 acre-fee- t.
and reduction works have been built
The reservoir being built nt Vtlack at other points.
MuiiiifiU'tiiriii-- ; Industrie)
Rock. In McKinley county, by the
government for the Zuni Indians is
Hesldes the mills for the manufacHearing completion, and It will also ture of lumber Into building material,
add considerable to the area under railroad ties, boxes, etc., the Industrial
cultivation.
plants of New- - Mexico include
plants,1 wo)l?n mills, scourIn private enterprises the governor
says that the greatest progress has ing mills, cement plants at Acme and
been made In dry farming so that at Ancho. railroad shops, smelters, re.
there are 2.000.000 acres at the pres- ductlon mills, foundries and coke
However, the territory has no
ent time dependent on this method ovens.
very large manufacturing enterprises,
for crops.
In regard to crops the governor although there are manifest advan
an early tages, such as cheap land, abundance
states that unfortunately
frost killed most of the fruit, but that of raw material such a wool hides.
fu- the abundant yield in field and gar- ores and lumber ample railroad
den products has more than compen cllitles, favoraole legislation, cheap
sated for the loss during the year. He labor, absence of labor combinations
estimates the value of New Mexican and strikes, cheap fuel and power,
crops exceeded $ 2a. 000, 000. He states proximity to the markets of Mexico
Orient, and
that good progress has been made In and to some extent of the
sup-- !
retimberlng forest areas and the for- a home market that at present Is Mex-I
est service will spend $.16,000 during idled from a distance. As New
sugar
the year In building roads, trails, tel- Ico raises the best beets for opporephone lines and fences on the nation- making, it offers exceptional
al forests. The area of national for- tunities for large beet sugar plants.
It offers also a field for tanneries,
ests Is 8.300.000 acres.
steel
The stock Industry, the most Im- large woolen mills. Iron furnaces, elseportant in New Mexico, has flourished works and other industries that
during the year. The wool crop where transport both raw" and manuand
amounted to 20.000.000 pounds, be factured material long distances
the disadvantages
estimates, and the number of sheep have to deal with
d
labor and unin the territory Is close to 5.000.000. of lack of
In New Mexico
A marked increase In the demand f or favorable legislation.
New Mexico range horse has resulted some new industries are exempt from
in better prices and shipments are taxation for a period, ami towns and
n'ha .root todiistrv ciio s are eager to offer free land.
l 1" some
...
...... a,,a ih. unbind
instances financial aid.
ranges are being utilized for It with 1. man ul. ii t ii ring In dust ri
lUliuntloii.
good success.
Considering tlie poverty and reCut Ho
moteness of many of the country
The cattlemen have fared well, the school
districts, New Mexico Is not
the
favorable,
been
having
winter
system.
its educational
range good and prices better than for ashamedgn of
at difficulties, especially the
Under
more
consequence
a long time. In
difficulties of mo languages, a puh-- I
cattle were shipped to market during lie school s stem has been esiablish- any
previ
during
past
vear than
the
every citizen has good
ous vear In the decade. Still in ore i "' "I'ii'h
I tie
to In- - pnmd.
estimate!
iasou
it
not
shipped
had
would have been
lvalue of public school property of
shortage.
been for car
w
1.
$
V
is
it'll
000.
000.
hile the
the "!'!
In the six months ended June 30. bonded indebtedness of tin- schools
1907, the total number of cuttle in- lis $ t:i! :n: the total expenditures
spected by inspectors of the
las' year were $4S4,467, and tin' bal-- I
sanitary board for shipment out of the iiiiit mi hand .it close of the schoo'
same,
territory was 127. 3B0. l''r tne
year exceeded $200. lino. There are
period of I'.iuti the number was 64.000, einp!oed
niui teachers, and the to-- j
:(i."j
while for tne same perl.nl of
tal enrol'mei.t this fall Is a'mosi
it was '.I'l.inui.
out ,.f a public school population
It Is also worth noting that while
Mi. on.,
miti
between the aes
;
ship-In 1006 a large percentage of
:.
2 1.
In aMili Hi. Several
and
ments consisted of cows and heifers
pupil - are enroll ed in par-- i
is. in
.. h. .:.
tho majority of the shipments for
and plivati schools,
year consist of steers.
n e ' iary. tlie
nn uin'ed poThe
Prices far cattle this year have Icon lie,.. h
Hi. n. il Guard und char-epast.
about Die same as for two years
It ble
eonsid- si, lllln s arc
$14 for yearling steers. $1
$13 t
by the governor a ul an
era 111.
!'
$17. Ml for
and $2'l to $J4 ell.i
u jelt is
of
I"
f .r
The majority of the
public buildn i;s lie
cattle were shipped to I'olorado and
Public llllilllillg.
?
the northwestern states
M.
N.
has uioie i:ia
a i'm-.'The calf crop was not as large
i
'cm
in public nl lilies.
year, and a cms. rvativ estiina'e
-'.
;iie
,1a l'e are ille line e.lpitol,
f
would probably put It around '" p- -i 'i n i! o il pen il i'ii t .a iy. aid the
per cent for an i llilll asylum.
cent as against !' or
Tlie Icgs:it uv,.
last year. This decrease w ,n due in 111 ll IInet ibis
lias male piois- i
a general way to the unusually i
loll fo r l.iii!. ling an aim. x lo the
en'.-- rgiiig
and stormy spring, which can led offi cap.tol
the park sui
lame numbers of young
Ai'l
ilvs not r. .undo .; i,.- eapitol if Cone.!.--.-strong enough to withstand t'he severe approve fi li iii p'sue necessary f
storms and snows of Apr.! and early that
penitential y is bs- v cry
May.
an
i
iu, ii'.hlil'
The governor reviews the sheep In- cou4idcrnh! e f ire, of convicts is
i i completion
to the
dustry, tells of the Inability to secure ploy.-I'll.
cars In the fall of 1(tn6 which resulted l.lles Of the Pei os national foust. tha
111
S eeiilc Highway connecting
enormous losses to sheep raisers:
of the efforts to eradicate scabies and Santa l'e a nd Ja.s Vegas,
Ho Cone lilies with the following
tlio strict quarantine maintained to
ex-o-

tern-r-

et

El Paso Herald: Why not have a small "dry farming congress" of our
gathering was a good thing,
The Salt
own. right here In El Paso?
but how many people actually went there from Arizona or New Mexico? mens
We need a neighborhood gathering right here, of
three, ail told.
Interested in reclaiming the miscalled and slandered "desert." the "arid
plains" which we have not understood or used intelligently, and which we
One-hamillion people ran
have accordingly slighted in our calculations.
easily be accommodated on the arable public lands of Arizona and
allowing 320 acres to a family, whenever the Campbell system of
This is the
scientific soil culture becomes understood and generally used.
real "land of opportunity" and yet wt we El Pasoans sit around and
twiddle our thumbs while Arizona, having the area of Italy ami resources
Immensely greater, gradually accumulates a population equal to that of Toledo, Ohio, uml while New Mexico, with the area of Japan and resources more
valuable In many lines than those of Germany, approaches the population
of Milwaukee or Detroit. The plains ami uplands and the unlrrlgated valleys
and
of Arizona and New Mexico, properly tilled will sustain a million people,sloth,
It is, our ignorance and
produce enormous wealth from the earth.
not the parsimony of providence, that keep this from becoming a rich farming, dairying and stock fattening country, teeming with a contented and
The first step Is to educate the people In Agricuprosperous population.
Why not tegln
ltural methods and crop selection adapted to this region.
now to plan a "dry farming congress" for uiitselv.. to he held in the autumn
of 1909?
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Huttinsky stranger, arrayed In scaih-- t and ermine like a regular peer,
was found sitting amoi.g the bunch in the llou-- e of Lords the other day. and
They are somewhat more fistldious over there
unceremoniously bounced.
than In tin- - "4n."
Speaking of doctors commanding hnspit .1 sh"p--- .
Admiral
asks: "Why not put postmasters in command of mail steamers'.'"
have added, "i r iiiesseng. r boys in command of dispatch b"a's-'.'Pensai'ida navy yard command act is male i
This
days of active sei iee before being let ri d.
moviiiu picture.
The I'.maiiia mil locks will he sate from
well, there won't be any
As to shell fr nn ball
the airship game get that good.
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Perhaps Governor Hughes doesn't care ! com in t
boom until he has b. en introduced to i and sees that it
'Prohibition
Jarming.
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Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Prices and Descriptive Catalogues.

1

Mcintosh hardware

ill

go.

recommendations:
Recommendations.
I
earnestly recommend legislation
that will allow the territory of
to select lieu lands. In the
case of sections 16 and 36, that are
located within laud grants, from any
portion of the public domain in the
territory, instead of being compelled
to select .such lieu sections in the
of the land grants, as Is now
provided. Tills would enable us to
get in tier land, and 1 think that the
schools need this assistance and are
entitled to it.
I
desire also to earnestly recommend the nilmLs.sio!i of Xew Mexico
to statehood at the earliest practicable date. We have sufficient population and wealth, and our citizens are
law abiding and most loyal lo our
government, and they are entitled to
the full rights and privileges of American citizenship.

i
M

Whalesata anrt Betmll

GIVE US A CHANCE

New-Mexic-

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

RIO

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

The telephone makes the
duties lighter, th cares less
and the worries fewer.

St. I.ouls Spelter Market.
St. Ivouls. Feb. 6.- - Spelter market
steady, $4.00.

silver

YOU

New York Metal Markel.
6.
Ivead$3.6r.
York. Feb.
lake copper quiet 1 3 if 3

;

55.

New York .Money Market.
merNew York. i"eb. 6. Prime

cantile paper "
on call steady,

T?

per cent; money
2 per cent.

G

1 Vi U

1

Cliiciigxt IimIiiv Market.
May !i7V4; July a3's.
May til1; July
Corn
oats May 5 1 7 ; July 44'i.
Pork May $12.0714 July $12.37 Vi.
I.,ard May
July
$7.55 Ji 7.57 ,i ;

59ffl,

S3. SO and 94. OO

$7 70.

May

Ribs
$6

2 Hi

$6.57

July

6.60;

M

York

SIm-Uh-

6Mi

Preferred

Amalgamated

roooooooooooo ooooooooooooo

96

U2H
7

Pucllie

Colon

1

'A

U9S

The MONTEZUMA GROCERY Co.

4si

COPPER AND 1HIRO

iUH

Complete and Unexcelled Line of Groceries

S24

Copper

27 7i

S. S

Preferred

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas 'ity, Feb. 6. Cattle receipts 4.0U0. Market steady to strong.
Southern st'eei-- $4.10 3.25: southern cows $ 2.50 ii 3 75 ; stock. is and
bulls $:S.I)ili.
feeders $3.25
4.25;
calves $3.50i).6.00; western
steers $ 1.10'n 5. 10; western cows $2 75

Direct Importers of Italian Goods,
Lucca Olive Oil, Macaroni, etc.

New Store

;

fcilecp

re, eipts

lit"...

I

M

steady. Muttons

Fresh Stock Best Brands
:

PHONE 1029

irket
lambs

$ I. .10 '! 5.50;
$1.75
'! i! Ml; r a nge wethers
6.25; fed ewes $ 25Sf5.00.

Irt

:

LORENZO GRADI, Prop.

4.5u.

U

Shoe Cs.

.

Atchison
Preferred
New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern l'acillc

C.

Sim pier-Clar- k

.

New

IN TOUR HOME.

Embody the fullest possible
measures of elegant appearance, of comfort and ease.
There's no question about it,
your sooe expenditure will be
most economically placed by
Selecting Patrician Shoes. Price

5 (tj!

17c.

Wheat

NEED A TELEPHONE

Quality Alone Renders the Verdict

St. louis Wool Market.
louls, Feb. 6. Wool steady.
Territory and western mediums 2lic
mediums l'.eit JOc; tine

telephone
preserves
The
your health, prolongs your Uf
and protects your home.

PRICE MEANS LITTLE

St.

L'llc; fine

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

'w

1

-i

CO.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

(IKollilK (TltltV,

New
3.7.1;

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

Governor of New Mexico.

.'O

Chicago
Chica go.
12,500. Market

U

l'1-b-

P'jcv-'-

$1.75

ve

'.

'u

l.fctocU
a

steely

s'.i.-k.-i-

$

12

000

3.25

f.

iambs
$i.mi ''i 5.70
II
$5.00'. 7.15.

Largest and Oldest Place in the City.
Finest Domestic and Imported

M.nket
0

$

y..ir-ling-

VnO ii 7.1

5

s

$

Ladies' Tailor
622 West Tiler as

t

Ave.

LIQUORS AND CIGARS- -

;

Pal Pinto Wells Mlneta'
Wtr
cures and prevents constipation. A.sk
your grocer for It.

J. P. MORELLl

C

THE BAR OF COMMERCE

$:i.Mi''i
$2 60iji

;.i.d fee let's

rcce.pis
nly. Western

WC.s'.el

WHEN UP TOWN, STOP AT

"ipts.

ttle

westerns

7.2':

Sleep

s c

'a

to shade lower.
$3.m'. 6 I'): cows and heifers
4.70; Tevms $:!.0'.i' 4.1"; cal-

J.1 nu n

4.70;
4.65.

d--

I

.,!

v.6

Sl
tY5

t

i

To
n divon-eFifiieb minis!", of insure f ivors reinov ef ie'iiei
put It pla'iiiy. lie is willing to see marriages dNsohcd as e.is.ly as a Krccch
cabinet.
to limcrn.ir
t
itches tint any
j, no ionic a source of ..nv snrpi
part of tin; New Yolk Republican machine would eiiC'i-,- - h:ni for anything.
Ct.t

nTfcrnnHo
VVJVJC,

-

'

n

will meet

Implements

re nairs
for rrnr lin
j

CLO

high-price-

i

m

adapted lor A Haifa Fields. Studebaker Wagons the only kind
worth buyiDg or having. REFAIBS:
We cany a complete stock of

OA

'

'

v

I

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

-

0.

s
i

j

'

Sp0t Cash

ifS8v ySSTv

0

FINE NE W STOCK

ScrTlee.

In out stock

.

Acorn Range
JjJ3 5.00

REPAIRS

REPORT

Tttc leading Republican lally and weekly nowspnper of Hip Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlio "Square Deal."

le

SALE OR RPNT

In New Mexico ami the bent

The finest equipped Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Awflociated Pma and Auxiliary New

'"

CURRY SUBMITS

AUuQii iuii4: crrrzF.x is:

THE ALRl QCKHQCF

I

GOV.

HIS

Conirrcsw of March 3, 1879.

The only !Htitrnttl dally newspaper
YttE

ISO

matter at tlio Postofflce of Albuquerque,

n.

fcoooooococoooo

13.00

RUGS

ANY
6-Ho-

On yer
mail In iulviinc6
One month by mail
One month by carrier within city limits

ader Act of

FURNITURE,

l

ramily Trade Solicited.

Telephone J 036, and
Goods will be Delivered at once

'

THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
All Ntw Tables, and First Class Trfittru-n-

i

CRAD1 & CIANNINI,

t

Props.

100 South First Street

rr.niu

ai--jnfiv-

wHY

ALIHIQUKUQUE

mos.

.

uOMINGIWILL INVESTIGATE

REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

TO THE DUKE

Occidental Life Insurance Co,
It is a home industry"
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

TO-

-

Albuquerque Will be Given Persons Making Complaints
MavcBcen Notified of
Opportunity to Hear
Special Meeting.
Greatest Pianist.

pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Iayor McKee has Issued n 'all for
Paderewskl, the great pianist, will
at the Elks' opera house the city council to meet In the office
of the city clerk tomorrow afternoon
March 19.
This bet musical offering was an- at 4 o'clock as a committee of the
Manager Matson this whole to investigate the charges
by
nounced
morning after meeting with V. H. made against the city physician.
"Th city physician wants an InThe
Hrennan, the advance agent.
'
vestigation and the council wonts to
seats will be II. t2 ad 13.
"This Is not Paderewskl's last con- have It iver with," said Mayor
this morning. "Notices have
tinental tour," said Mr. Hrennan.
"That last tour stunt Is getting thread- been sent to each and everyone of the
bare. We are doing the first stunt. persons whose nnmes were mentioned
Two years ago, after visiting the large in the petition presented to the councities of the Pacific coast, we re- cil Monday night by District Attorney
turned by the southern route, Pader-ews- Clancy, and more, too. I hope they
giving one concert at El Paso. will all be prese.nt so that we can
This year we cut El Paso for Albu- have this thing settled."
querque. Paderewskl Is giving a conThe persons mentioned In Mr.
cert at Sal: take City ttmlght. From Clancy's petition are as follows: Mrs.
there he goes to Portland and the M. K. Helndel, of the Highland roomnorthwest. His itinerary leads down ing house; John Scofleck, of Til South
the Pacific coast with stops at all the Second Street; Mrs. P. Massettl. of
large cities. He will Jump from Los 12HT South Second street; P. A. (lull-lieproprietor of the Savoy hotel;
Angeles to Albuquerque and from Albuquerque to Fort Worth. Texas. I Miss Minnie Carroll, of North Third
can't just say what his program here street; W. V. Futrelle, of SOO South
will be.
It usually consists of five Second street; t. K. Wilson, of the
numbers, but frequently twice that Occidental building; F. K. Murray,
proprietor of restaurant on South
many are given.
According to Mr. Hrennan. the great J First street; Mrs. K. Fleming, of the
l.
musician, accompanied ny nis wire, a I.a Vita rooming house; George
11 South First street.
valet, two maids and two piano men
are traveling In the private car "Magothers' have been notified and the
net." The "Magnet" will arrive in prospects are that the meeting will
Albuquerque attached to train No. 2 be interesting, as It is understood that
and will rema'n In the city until the city physician will attempt to re'wrought
against
I2:3T the following mnrning. when It fute every charge
south- him.
will be attached to train No.
bound.
Paderewskl carries four pianos. The
one :he will ue here will arrive sev- EIGHT CHINAMEN ARE
eral days in advance of the artist.
ORDERED
DEP6RTED

Scc'y and Gen. Mgr.

Mo-K-

WE FILL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

PRESCRIPTIONS

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENUE NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCL.

At Consistent

oociooooooooot

cmcmomcmomomcmomotcimomomo
"OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED

187 2.

g. PUTNEY

I,,

THE WHOLESALE GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

Mo-rell-

Carries the largest and Most Inclusive Stock of Staple Groceries In
the Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE. N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

I

M.

fK300K30C00C
DESERTED BABY

LARGE

IS

CHRISTENED

STREET
DelVvtive

IhrcttR'v Say lillil Is of lrM Ifc'socm
Will Survive IVrrible

IN

the baby found on train
Monday nlfrht has been christened, will probably survive the experience" and hardships it suffered as a
result of being deserted by its unnatural mother.
Two physicians examined the youngster yesterday and pronounced It oX
Irish descent. It Is a boy and there
Is no evidence, that Its mother was
either nn Indian or a native, which
was the first supposition.
Dr. C. E. I.ukens. secretary of the
Children's Home society, who Is taking care of the ?hild. swid this afternoon that there was no truth in the
story that the boy was an Indian
It Is a white child and bright,
and though very small and weak, lie
believed that It would survive. It Is
able to take nourishment and Is given
malted milk every two hours. "When
taken from the train yesterday it was
so weak that it made only the faintest cry. Its strength grew so yesterday that lajst night it could make a
loud cry. one loud enough to attract
attention.
The name "Idleta" was given the
child this morning. The child. I; Is
blieved, was put aboard train No. 7
at Isleta station. It was found on
the smoking car steps shortly after
the train left Isleta.
7

pap-poos- e.

pleas-

ant little pills. They are easy to
take. Sold by J. H. O'Kielly Co.

.

Trap

Tor

!!

KKUW ABUUI UUK

'Uaivr Main the Cause

AVa.s

"lsleta."

I'se DeWltt's Early lasers,

FELL

spwr Manhole Tlirnlciiol

Hardships.

No.

SECTION OF

"ISLETA"

K

of the country was made today when
dethe mercury dropped to fui'ty-flgrees below itero. The continued cold
weather causes great suffering among
the poor.

Co.

r Ami

Mdtloti In SrpJrjnlxT
Win Help AllmqllcrqiK'.

C dorado

Tennis.

A defective waier main half way
between Silver and Lead avenues on
Bouth Second street Is causing trouble
for the street department.
The main burst some time yesterday, carrying water and sand into the
sewer, which Is parallel to It. All
last night a fore of men worked at
the manhole near the break, taking
out sand and flushing the sewer with
clean water from hose, believing that
the sand had collected there through
leads to the sewer, and not until this
morning was the real cause of the
trouble discovered. While the men
were still taking out sand this morn
ing at 7:30 o clock they were surprised to see a large section of the
street fall In a few feet from the
manhole. An investigation revealed
a large cavity under the uret, with
a water main at the bottom gushing
forth a stream of water. The cavity
was several feet wide at the bottom
and nothing but a thin crust oT adobe
hid it. It was a f'ne trap for pass
tng teams, but fortunately none 7,assed
that way this morning.
Street Commissioner Tiernfy was
superintending the work on the sewer this morning. An effort was being
made to save the manhole, which 'Mr,
Tieniey feared would fall In.

letter was received at the office
the hoard of control of the Six

A

of

teenth National Irrigation congress
this morning from the oeeretatry of
the Interstate exposition and fair
which will held at Denver, September 7 to 12, 1908.
The letter requests that the board
of control of the National Irrigation
congress send the author a list of the
premiums and other data about the
coming congress and also a report on
the territorial fair of la-- year.
The fact that the Denver exposition and fair takes place in September will be much in favor of the New
Mexico exposition In the way of get
ting attractions and horses.
st

A6ENTS TO

RAILWAY

VISIT

Stole

AcriwH

Mexican ldne and Walkto Iteming.

ed Thirty Mile

Deputy I'nited States Marshal V.
Forbes returned to the city this
morning from supervising the deportation of eight Chinamen who were
given a henrlng at lemlng, N. M.,
yesterday. Six of them were captured
at lVming and the other two were
picked up at silver City. All but one
of the eight had walked across the
Mexican line and entered the United
States thirty miles south of Iteming,
making their way by foot.
Three
had severed their cues in hopes that
the disfiguration would help them
elude the Immigration Inspectors. One
was a boy of II years. '
When asked why they came each
gave the same answer: "Likee make
Melicnn money."

Is now fully equipped for business, and
solicits your orders.

On exhibition now at

ALBERT FABER

BEST
GALLUP

ALBUQUERQUE

10 VISIT

Baking Powder to be most

Will

querque to Se

0SMWSj

j rf

ft

CITY

Come to AlbuWhnt I iw luce
IK-

-

Offifrii.

The committee having In charge the
location of a Presbyterian sanitarium
adjourned yesterday to meet In Albuquerque February IV at which time
a definite decision in regard to the
location of the institution Is expected.
Silver City made a god Impiesi-loon tin- members nf the committee, and
liny visi.eil the various institutions
there, including Fort 1'., is ai d Tuesday evening the committee w:i.j
d .it a banquet in the Klks"
r.o
h
h
leadi.g !:. ns
bnl'. at
!'
prevent.
i

U

CREAM

THE

--

liiflllH WUI

purity and healthhilness

4

$6.50

iatnoeori'i

mtikes

al-- o

for the sanitarium

bl,

Phosphate ot Lime

baking
alum or
powder has been guaranteed or
approved by the United States or
any State authorities. The advertising claims of the alum powder
makers to that effect are ' faked.

in

a

GUARANTEE TO DO IT.

EXAMINATION FREE

Carries, Oph. D.
ooooooooooocoooooo
C. H.

207 West Gold
Room, Prompt. Courteous Service,
Music While You Kat, Number I Meals

Large,

SAVES
YOU
MONEY

Well-Lighte- d

MRS. M.

r.

207',

E.

Central

Ay.

North Second

Rates Reasonable
F. MY Elf S A SONS, Proprietor

iff.

DEVOKS HEADY PAINT
One (iallon Covers ADO Square Fe
I'AliSIETTO HOOP PAINT
iAiXA Five Yrar.
Stop

.)
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The Rotomatic Ring Binder attracts attention on
account of its many advantages in the use of
loose leaves. Rings are opened by a simple
twist of the wrist, allowing sheets to be re
moved or inserted instantly. Especially val- uable where leaves are written upon witi
the typewriter.

i

GROCERY SALE

FrMonth and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.

nDAV, FKII. l, we' will com
mence our Cut Price Grocery el.
Be sure and get a price list. Com
and examine the goods and aft as
buying and you are not satUfled wa
will cheerfully reurn your money.
Pt. cans Log Cabin maple tyrup.l8o- 60c English Breakfast tea
350
3 to
6Uc uncolored Japan tea
g bars Swift's Pride soap
25o
S bars Diamond C. soap
25
2 is
4 cans Sugar Corn
31.lbj prunes
25
11
15c Tomatoes large cans

MRS.M.E.NORRIS
i

ii

10

EjuI Coal Avenue

CRYSTAL THEATRE
V.

It.

Mirr.. 120 West Gold

Tl.ls Week

-,

BIG MOVING PICTURE SHOW

CASH

tOe

1

COMPANY

S4S.

$16.00

1

Ai

Automobile dally to points In
the Estancla Valley. Special cara
to Golden, San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles for rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding; special round trip
tickets to Estancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
For further Information Inquire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 108 W. Copper ave..
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

Board and Room

j

l.nte' souvenir matinees Tuesdays
ana Fridays; Children's toy matlne
every Saturday; complete changs of
grand amateur
I'ii)i!im Thursday;
carnival Friday night.
A few
choice front seats, 20c; no
ralHe In prices.

connection

being A 'buquerque, are in the lead,
but some members of the committee
argued against Aloiiiiuerque oil the
grounds that not enough interest In
the proposition was displayed by the
citv.en of this city.

iv

IN CITY

Columbus Hotel

THE OIJEST MlIJi IN THE CTTY
When in neetl of humIu door, Inuiw
tc. Noiwii work a spivlalty.
e
403.
South l'tr street.

BUYERS' UNION

122 North iicond
VM. JtOI.DE, Prop.

Consult

a

Rsliabis

Dentist

Tull Set of Tretli

y

l

n n fflGHHBAfl
nan

j

MILL

Teh-Dlion-

roprlotri

MYERS,

THE FINEST DINING ROOM AND BUFFET
IN THE CITY

Phone 1515

PLANING

5:30 to 7:30

The Oxford Hotel

Thos. F. Keleher

ALBUQUERQUE

6 to 9
12 to 2

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

Plumbing, Tinning and
Galvanized Iron Work

1

te

114 West Central,
PHONE 452.

The Home Restaurant

Phone 251

string

with the fj.tMrn.'il
a:iitnriuni
hvh
KepreM.MitatiVt'S
is loi ate.!
from
Alaniog.o-dan Kl I'. 'so were at SilKl
ver Cit to see the cmlniittee.
l'aso is not niiiv cfoisidere,t .eri
ih a loctt jon. i!.s tin.' coml.tions there
do rot appeal to the members of the
committee. Tliree to ns, among tio ni

tiikki:
m

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow your eyes
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and'

Coke
Mill Wood
Mountain Wood
Cedar and Pine
Sawed to any length

tli.-iv-

alum-phospha-

GOOD SIGHT

Per ton of 2,000 pounds

1

.

u

A

No

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

308-31- 0

Allen & Vickrey

vine-slde-

Tests show Dr. Price's

No Alum, No

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

LUMP GOAL

Kpivltil Train
Miilil uiul

Prli.U'rlaiis

j

$7.50 to $17.50

114-11- 6

VARSITY BOYS WIN
BASKETBALL GAME

SANITARIUM COMMITTEE

linn

RT

THE ALLW1N FOLDING
cart
that is built just as the mother wants them. Twenty
new patterns for 1908. Beautiful enamel finish.
Prices rnnge from

Itos-enw-a- ld

I

GO-CA-

U.

About one hundred people attended
th basetbull game in the Casino at
Monday
Will Arrive
Old Albuquerque last evening between
limiuiii Till Tucw-iln- jr
the Albuquerque High school and the
Morning.
I'nlverslty of New Mexico. The game
.l
was rather
from start to
III be called
upon finiwh
Albuquerque
and resulted in a final score of
next Monday night to do the honors
25
to
in
t6
favor of the varsity. The
for several hundred members of the varsity
boys did some clever playing
National Hallway Agents' association, In throwing as
well as In their team
FKK'S HOME MADf OAMHF.S. who will arrive In the city at N o'clock work, and scored point after point
In the evening ui a special train and against
VAI.TOX'S IHtirO STORE.
the high school's nothing. The
remain iin il Tuesday morning.
high
was outweighed
school
The Natitoal Hallway Agents' asso- varsity, ami although putting byupthea
FINDS IRKKta'LAUITIKS
ciation will hold Its unnual session rood fight,
Washington. Pa., Feb. 6. J. C.
stood but little show
receiver of the People's hank, this year at Los Angeles and the memgainst the varsity's long experience.
p
line-uof California, Pa., which dosed re bers who will sr'id Monday night at-In
The
was as follows:
cently, states that 2,000 Irregularities Albuquerque will he enroute to
High school Wagner and Hawhave been found in the books of the tend this meeting.
thorne, forwards; rtoran, center;
The special train will leave ChiThe shortage Is said to
Institution.
and Wlckam. guards.
amount to $50,000 and several In- cago on the morning of February 8.
University Cornish
Galles,
and
dictments are likely to follow the re- The stop of over night here will be forwards; K. Healds, center; Lem'oke
the longest stop tlic train will make and Skinner, guards.
ceiver's examination.
between the Windy City and the coat.
The stop here will he equally as long
as the stop scheduled for the (irand
Canyon of Ariscona. The agents will
return east by the .southern route via
Kl Paso and New Orleans.
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Center of Attraction
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FOLDING

n,

I'OltTY-l'IV7.EUO.
HI"U
H illston, N. Y.,
Feb. fi. A ' new
cold weather record for this section

II

TRADE

kl

j

j

Prices

The
Aztec
Fuel

appear

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

PHYSICIAN

rrr

Panic

CITY

CITY

Of New Mexico and Arizona

Joshua S. Raynolds,

CITIZEN.

EVENING

Unexcelled for any purpose where loose
leaves are used for records.
Bound in full
canvas; strong, rigid covers. Capacity 250
leaves.
Prices: llx8'-- , $3.25; 14x83-- , $4.

3
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H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK BINDER
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Go-car- ts

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

il Phone 924 312 W. Gold Ave.

$2 to $15
MIXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXlE

DltS. COPP and PKTTIT.
1J, N. T. AAMiJO ULXKi.
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ALBUQDEHQCE

HERE'S A FLYING MACHINE THAT WON $10,000

EVENING

TREASURERS

MUST

CITIZEN.

WKDXKsn.W.

I

FHItl AltV

.

IBOS.

FUR-

NISH SURETY BONDS
Attorney

;lvr Opinion
Conlllrtliitf Statutes

Santa Fe. Feb. 6.- Attorney tiener-a- l
James M. Hervey has rendered an
opinion relative 'to the size and kind
of bonds to be furnished by county
treasurers, over which a question has
arisen owing to conflicting statutes.
He holds that the later law must be
followed which provides that the
bonds shall be furnished by a 'trust
or surety company instead of by personal sureties, and that the size of
the bonds shall be based on the collections made during the preceding
year.
I'nder section Kix of the Compiled
Laws of
county treasurers were
required to give bond with two sureties double the probnble amount of
school funds handled, and in no case
less than for lio.ooo.
Section 1 of
chapter 106 of the Session Laws of
1905 provides that nil bonds here
after required by territorial or county
officials who receive, keep or disburse
public money shall be furnished by a
trust or surety company and provides
also that no bonds wHh personal sureties Fhall hereafter be accepted. Section 2 of the same utatute provides
that all bonds of county treasurers
shall be based on the collections made
during the preceding year and shall
be 25 per cent of such collections.
-

KltANCK.
HENRY FARM AX'S A K I tOI'I.A NK IN I'M CI IT AT 1SSV
Farmaii. tin Jan. IP., made the to the far t'.im.
.Iut before reaching the turning
fir.Jt successful aeroplane flight, cov
ering a kilometer over a prescribed point, the aeroplane rone several feet,
ii
swept around the ttirnliiK post like an
course, winning the I
prize of $10 mm.
immense bird, and returned to the
I'ihIit perfect Wfflther conditions, 'starting point, where It settled with-- I
IIKNItY FAIUI A N.
F.uman
started nut a Jar.
with little breeze.
along
After Ixing declared the winner of
I'.uis. Feb. 6. ISefore a crowd his nuitor, ami. after running
the ground for fifty feet the aeroplane the pri.e. Farman Rave an exhibition
which surrounded the Immense mili- ins,,
of about twenty Mi it ri t of 1300 meters, exceeding the
t.i a height
tary drill ground ret Iffy. France, feet, at which It llesv over the course stipulate,) course by 30(1 meters.
mim-m-

i

Hr-nr-

Vutsch-Arch-a.-.icM-

querque talent. The best singers and
ctors in the city are included in the
cast and as the program ehows there
will be opportunities without end for
them to display good acting and good
voices.

Heinle Helnzenberger, of St. Louis.
Missouri
Ernest F. Landolfl
Adolph Vundelpefter, of Milwaukee.
J. Porter Jones
Wis
Col. Standard Bondsman, a Boston
D. K. B. Sellers
capitalist
of the
Pick Holbrook, manager
Hopewell College Boat Crew...
Kirk Bryan
Stubble, of Stottletown,
Timothy
Nye Martin
Iowa
It. U. Right, a Pinkerton DetecA. D. (iraham
tive
B. Z. Harris, wharf agent. Boston
& Liverpool S. S. Co.. Albert Wilson
Bob Stubble, Captain of the- HopeL. C. Bennett
well Boat Crew
Senor Martinez. Ruler of Grazlosa
Joe Scottl
Island
Ned Pemberton, a College Student,
Raymond Stamm
Ragsy, a newsboy
Master Richard David
Sleepy Tucker, a cabman
H. G. Droppleman
Antonio, a Spanish Lieutenant
Raymond Stamm
Watson. Quartermaster S. S. Co
Harry Hoffman
lumbia
Lucille Bondsman, the College
boy's friend ..Mrs. Chas. A. Frank
Dolly Bondsman, In love with Bob
Stubble. .Miss Dorothea McCartney
Sophia Stubble, wife of Timothy
Stubble ..Mrs. Rupert F. Asplund

Musical Numbers

MKMBKRS OF CIIOUITS.
ACT I.

ELKS'

PROGRAM

FOR AMATEUR

Cast Includes Best Singers
uc
and Actors In
Clty-Prod-

tlon Tonight and Tomorrow.

t
k

'

5

5

i
M
f
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The following program and ca.t of
characters for "The College Pennant,"
the musical ebow to be given tonight
t the Elks" theater, indicates that
the show will take high rank among
the amateur productions of Albu-

i.

Opening Chorus "For Charity."
Opening Chorus "For Charity'...
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Miss Margarite Jenks.
Chorus
M1ss Roxey Andrus.
"Der Faderland for Mine"
M'ss Lenore Cowles.
Heinle, Adolph and College Students
Miss Frances Borders.
"Back to Iowa" . .,
....Timothy, Sophia and Students
Miss Helen Cowles.
Miss Bell Franklin
ACT II.
Opening Chorus "Dancing on the
Miss Margarite Blachly.
Deep, Blue Sen"
Miss Marion Franklin.
Timothy and Sailor Boys and Girls.
Mrs. M. S. Bahlmann.
Miss Harriet Notley.
"The Story the Teddy Bear Told"
Dolly and Chorus
Mr. W. N. Cozine.
Soprano Solo "Lovely Moon"....
Mr. Frank Coulthard.
Lucille
Mr. A. B. Betz.
Mr Robert Flynn.
ACT III.
Opening Chorus "O, Victory"....
Mr. Jack Franklin.
Spanish Girls and Soldiers
Mr. Raymond Stamm.
Mr. Robert Scott.
Quartette and Chorus "Lingering"
Heine, Adolph, Spanish Girls and
Mr. H. O. Droppleman.
Mr. M. J. McGinnls
Chorus.
ACT

EINO

DYNAMITE

sick

BATTLESHIP COAL
It

4

I might talk with all
about the actual cause of
Stomach, Heart ami Kidney aliments.
how
weak
To explain In person
to
Stomach
Stomach nerves lead
weakness. I am sure would Interest
all.
And It Is the same with weak
Heiu ts or weak Kidneys. This Is why
my prescription
Dr. Shoop'n Resto- ratlve so promptly reaches ailments
of the Stomach, Heart and Kidneys.
It is wrong to drug the Stomach or
or Kidneys.
stimulate the Heart
These weak inside nerves simply
My Restorative
need more strength.
Is the only prescription
made expressly for these nerves. Next to see- Inir
normnnllv will hp ftt Tnnll
you free, my new booklet entitled,
"What To Do." I will also send the
bonk today.
It will surely Interest
you. Address Dr. Shoop. Box 8, Racine, Wis. All dealers.
I wish

IN

lUlievetl That Miners
Stick In I iicl by .MIMnt

1,4-f-

t

the

ti

Washington.
Feb. 6. The- commanding of fleer of the battleship Ohio
reporm that while taking coal from
the chartered collier Fortune at Port
of Spain. Trinidad, a stick of dynamite
ubout five inches long was found. The
Fortune had a cargo of New River
eonl supplied by the Berwlnd-Whlt- e
Coal Mining company
at Newport
News, Va. This is the second time
that dynamite has been found In coal
r.
furnished United States
The previous cae occurred over a
year ago, and It resulted In an order
being Issued by Admiral Evans ordering all officers and men employed in
coaling ships to examine coal carefully
while It was being put aboard ships.
The order described the general appearance of dynamite and gave certain necessary precautions to be observed. This dynamite was evidently
for use in the mines, and had escaped
the observation of the miners and persons who subsequently handled the
coal.
men-of-wa-

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

Wholesale

II

I

Grocers

if
1

that

one--

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

j

j

Gross Kelly & Co.

Cough Remedy a Favorite.
Cough
"We prefer Chamberlain's
Remedy to any other for our children." says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of
Twining, Mich. "It has also done
i
the work for us in hard colds and
Suffering and Dollars Saved.
croup, and we take pleasure In recE. S. Loper, of Marilla, N. Y., says:
ommending It." For sale by all druggists.
"I am a carpenter and have had
many severe cuts healed by Buck-len- 'j
The best remedy known today for
Arnloa Salve. It has paved me
a'.i stomach troubles is Kodol, which suffering and dollars. It Is by far the
is guaranteed to give prompt relief. best healing salve
ever
I
have
DeWitt's Carbollzed Witch Hazel It is a natural digestant; it digests found." Heala burns. Bores, ulcers,
Salve Is especially good for piles. Sold what you eat, It is pleasant to take. fever sores, eczema and pllea.
25c
by J. II. O'Rlelly Co.
Sold by J. H. O Rielly Co.
at all druggists.

(Incorporated)

Chamberlain's

1

Li

ft:

if
I

Entire Company

OOLLIOGE STI DENTS.
"Der Faderland For Mine."
SYNOPSIS OF StTXES.
"Back to Iowa."
ACT I.
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
Scene 1. Pier, Boston. Time
Miss Margarite Jenks.
Evening. S. S. "Columbia" at wharf.
Miss Lenore Cowles.
Opening chorus. "For Charity."
Miss Roxey Andrus.
Loading freight. Bob Stubble ships
Miss Helen Cowles.
an a sailor on the "Columbia." HeiMiss Margarite Blachly.
nle and Adolph purchase tickets to
Mr. Raymond Stamm.
Germany. "Der Faderland for Mine."
Mr. Frank Coulthard.
Dick tells Lucile of the murder. An
Mr. Robert Flynn.
enexpected meeting. College boys'
Mr. Jack Franklin.
loyalty.
Bob gives Dick a Clew.
Mr. M. J. McClnnis.
"The Mexican is the Man." To win
Mr. J. Ralph Tascher.
Beating the cabman
the Pennant.
out of his fare. Timothy and Sophia
act" II.
taking
their first trip to Europe
Chorus
"Back to Iowa." Captain's Star Opening
"On the Deep Blue Sea."
board's decision. "I'll do it if I lose
"The Story the Teddy Bear Told.'
my job." Heluie and Adolph final
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
ly get their baggage on board. The
Miss Mirgarlte Cowles.
"Columbia" steams out to sea.
Miss Helen Cowles.
ACT II.
Miss Roxey Andrus.
(Five Days Later )
Miss Frances Borders.
of the S. S.
Scene: Quarterdeck
Miss Bell Franklin.
"Columbia." Opening chorus "DancMiss Ignore Cowles.
ing on the Deep Blue Sea." Iand Ho
Miss Marlon Franklin.
Graziosa laland. "The Story The Ted-l- y
Mr. W. N. Cozine.
Bear Told!" A game of casino
Mr. Frank Coulthard.
"Wright, the detective, working up a
Mr. A. B. Betz.
clew. The article In the newspaper.
Mr. Raymond Stamm.
Timothy learns that his son. Bob, is
Mr. Jack Franklin.
suspected of murder. Wright
Mr. Robert Scott.
drops a card. Man overboard!
Mr. M. P. Kelley.
boy.
cabin
Bob
rescues
the
Mr. H. G. Droppleman.
Bob
Captain
allows
Starboard
to go ashore. Col. Bondsman beATilI.
comes interested. Heinle and Adolph Opening Chorus "O Victory."
decide to become detectives. Timo
Mrs. Roy McDonald.
of
thy suspects Captain Starboard
Miss Margarite Jenks.
Is
not on the
treachery.
"Your son
Miss Frances Borders.
Columbia."
Miss Marion Franklin.
hi.
Miss Helen Cowles.
.
Spanish village
Grazioia
Scene:
Miss Bell Franklin.
Island.
Mr. A. B. Betz.
SpanVictory,"
Opening chorus, "O
Mr. Frank Coulthard.
ish Girls and Soldiers. The battle.
Mr. W. N. Cozine.
The Spaniards capture Bob, who Is
Mr. Raymond S'amm.
spy.
as
Adolph
taken for a
Heine ami
Mr. Robert Scott.
searching
Footprints.
The
detective.
Mr. H. G. Droppleman.
party. "Lingering." Martinez In love
"Lingering."
exRevenge.
to
be
Bob
with Lucille.
Miss Roxey Andrus. Miss
Soloists
spy.
a
Adolph
as
ecuted
Heine and
Ignore Cowles. Mr. Ernest F. Lin
to the rescue. The escape.
dolll and Mr. J. Porter Jones.
IV.
ACT
Chorus Mrs. Roy McDonald, Miss
Scene: Same as Ac t. 1.
Margarite Jenks. Miss Helen Cowles
ar
Timely
rare.
boat
annual
The
Miss Francis
Miss Bell Franklin.
rival of S. S. "Columbia." The detec Borders. Miss Marion Franklin. Mr
to
captain
Bob
crew
allows
the
tlve
W. N. Cozine, Mr. A. B. Betz. Mr
in the race. The two sports. The Frank Coulthard, Mr. Robert Flynn
boat race. Hopewell college wins. Mr. Raymond
St num.
Mr. Jac k
Enthusiastic college boys. The m
Franklin, Mr. Robert Scott, and H G
page from chief of police. "Back to Droppli ma n.
Iowa."
ROOMS I'Oll HI NT.
Nicely furnished rooms with use
of
of bath, s eam heat and n'.l convenNo Invalids. Hotel Cra'ge.
iences.
Captain Starboard, of the S. 8. ColMarcus Kelley Silver avenue.
umbia
accl-dent-

0

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking account will not only help you to spend
your money economically, but it will also aid you
to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pay by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.

m

Ks.'sv'ia

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,0CO
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Characters

people:

?ead
OUR

AD VER TISERrtENTS

Y(UJ
In preparing jrood beer for the market.

much is due to the treatment during the
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
There is a result, however,
so on.
attained in the brewing of Blatz Beer

ly

a distinguishing characteristic that has
been uniformly maintained.
Certainly the best of components are N
used, but it's to the ''brewer's knack" that
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's
where Blatz bases its claim for supremacy.
There's the delightful satisfaction of
honest hops and barley malt and that indi
vidual goodness that "touches the spot."
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
anyof these brands, whether on draught
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
Muenchener.
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Mr. M. P. Kelly

IV.

ACT

Finale Chorus

t

Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

,
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ARB READING
THIS ONE

W. U. PATTERSON
I ii ti r i Iny StableM

KUer ATenne.
ALBCQUERQCE. NEW MEXICO.

Telephone SI.

HOI.I'.S AI.K DK VI.KKS.
IIMKSS A CO.,
N. M. 313 W. Central Avo. Rhone HI.
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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ORCHARD

.

ALBUQUKKQUK

inos.

DDES

FEAR
DEATH
Self Confessed Murderer Says
He Doesn't Care What Becomes of His Body.

of Hoisc has been substituted by order, of the court as Orchard's attorney.
When tlrst arraigned orchard
was not allowed to pleud and n plea
of not guilty was ordered entered.
That Is the way the plea now stands
on the docket.
It Is claimed that Orchard's conviction will be secured, but there will
be ionie nice joints for the lawyers
to wrangle about. His attorney will
not allow him to testify in his own
case and he has stated that he will
do all in his power to save his client's
life On the other hand the prosecuting attorney of Canyon county asserts that the state will put forth
every effort to convict the man, but
it is suspected that his confession
will not be used against him.
Orchard
correspondent
To your

rnr sort.

CITIZEN

CLASSIFIED ADS
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

said:

"I am ready to stand trial, to be
FOR RENT
convicted and to be punished. I have
CiilJwcll, Idaho, Feb. 6. What told the truth. Because Pettlbone
will be done with Harry
orchard, and Haywood were not convicted I FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
(if
assassin
do not reel that hiy efforts have been
board In the Highlands. 615 East
Steunenberg, now that his confe sslon in vain. I have
Central.
made my peace- with
has failed to convict H.iywooj and Cod and have bee,, saved from a FOR" RENT Large furnished - room.
Pettlbone, and Moyer has been dis- more terrible punishment
hereafter
Gentleman.
323 North Broadway.
missed.
See Ryan, the xpresaman.
than lies In the hands of human beMy
The- prosecuting
been
soul
has
attorney
insists ings to Inflict.
FORUENT Typewriters," all" kinds.
that Orchard has no Immunity agree- saved. I care not what becomes of
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
ment, and that he will be put on niv body."
215 West Central.
trial fnr his life. In the ordinary
RENT Nice clean rurnbhed
FOR
course the case would come up In the
NOTICE l Olt PCBMCATION.
rooms, modern. 309 Vi West Cen
February term of court, but It is
tral avenue.
that it will be postponed un- Df partment of the Interior, Land of- FOR RENT Brlgh sunny rooms for
til March or April.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 17,
housekeeping: rent, reasonable, 624
Orchard is In the state peniten1!08.
West Central avenue. Inquire In
tiary at Boise, but his trial will be
Notice. Is hereby given that Juan
rear.
held here in Canyon county.
Hilarlo Lopez, of Culiero, N. M , lias
Minneapolis, 624 So".
Hiring the delays In bringing on filed notice of his Intention to make FOR RENT
St., rooms for lighthouse-keepinSecond
the trials of Haywood and I'etti-bonproof In suport of his
final
Also bed rooms. Cheapest
Entry
No.
the trial of Orchard was post- claim, viz: Homestead
In city.
poned from term to term. At his 63C8, made April 17, 1901, for the FOR RENT Large sunny
front
309 S. Broadroom with board.
K'i SE'i, 8 Section 34, Township 11
N., Range
W and that said proof
way.
will be made before George H. Pradt, FOR
RENT. Corner stor, good
U. S. Commissioner, at Laguna, N.
avenue.
stand. 2d and Atlantic
M.. on March 16. 1908.
Apply at 820 S. 8d
following
names
witnesses
the
He
RENT 3 nice modern rooms
to prove his continuous
residence FOR
for light housekeeping. Apply 410
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
North Second.
hed
viz:
room
RENT Large-furnisFOR
Jose Abeita, Vlctorlno Montano,
conveniences
with all modern
Gorgonlo Fifueroa, M. T. Otero, all
Suitable for gentleman. No health
of Cubero. N. M.
seekers desired. Apply 809 west
MANUEL n. OTERO.
TIJeras
Register.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
building and furniture new; use of
HAIR DRESSER AMI C1IIROPO
front parlor, heated; kitchen for
DIST
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors
those who wish to do light cooking.
posite the Alvarado and next door to
Electric lights, bath. All these acSturges' cafe. Is prepared
to
commodations for $4.00 per week.
thorough scalp treatment,
do hall
No Invalids; no small children. Rio
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InGrande House, 519 Wet Cental
growing nails.
She gives masng
avenue.
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
FOR SALE
Improves the complexion. ana Is
guaranteed not to oe injurious. Shi
also prepares a hair tonic that curs
FOR SALE. On account of sickness
first arraignment
In court there In and prevents dandruff and hair fallI am obliged to sell my business,
April, 1906. the court appointed as ing out; restores life to dead hair,
"The Savoy
recently established.
attorney for him, K. J. Bryan, later removes moles, warts and superfluous
Cafe," Doing good business. "No
by vlbratot
elected Judge of the district. I'pon hair. Massage treatment
hard times here." Apply to F. F.
Judge Bryan's election, F. T. Wyman machines. For any blemish of tht
Murray, Prop.
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
FOR SALE A good tent house, size
14x16 ft. Cheap. Apply Room 7,
PRIED FRUIT AT WHOLESALE PRICES
N. T. Armijo bldg.
Finest Quality. Family issortm nt of SO lbs and 100 lbs.
FOB HAbU A oran
We pay the freight.
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
Buy direct and get the best.
A high grade and strictly up to
SAMPLE EACH 2S CENTS PREPAID.
PRICE LIST FREE.
date gun. Inquire at The Citizen
v.

1

g.

five-ye-

e,

Raisins
Pfttnes
Peaches
Apricots

EVENING

FOR SALE 1 horse, 1 colt, 1 set of
harness, 1 yearling heifer cnlf, "0
chickens, 1 Incubator, some furniture. Can oo seen half mile north
of Woolen mills on ranch. Address lock box 2.1.
FOR SALE At a sacrifice Remington typewriter, like new. Mll-le- tt
Studio, 215 West Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR RENT Houses, 3 to 8 rooms,

On

.

1n

e
real estate: A
frame
with bath on South Rroad-waII.MIO; a
frame
W. Central ave.,
In;
close
$llin, easy terms; two good business lots on W. Central between
con3rd and 4th; a new four-roocrete house, $13i'l; three lots each
TiiixHJ on E. Central avenue. $200
for ail three. And a long list of
snajis of all kinds. A. Flescher.
2 2 V4
re.il estate and Insurance,
South ecmid street.
five-roo-

m

cot-t.ig-

five-roo-

m

cot-tig-

y,

e.

1

WANTED
WANTED

genile delivery horse.

A

Call at 117 West Gold avenue.
goods,
WA N'TED XJenta"
second

Three and a half acres first
class cultivated land, right on
main ditch, three miles north of
town, price $300.00. Easy terms.

o o o

a half acres on main
road, under high state of cultivation, well fenced, 2H miles north
E:isy
of town, price $500.00.

Four and

terms.

Colton, Calif.
i

Ill

Ten acres of very good
three miles north of town
$600.00 cash.

land,
price

o o o

good
Eight acres In alfalfa.
fence, adobe house, four and a
half miles north of town, price
$600.00 cash.

o o o

Seven acres good land, all level
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
under
and under ditch, partly
616 South First street, south
of
cultivation, one mile from town,
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
on main road, price $1400.00 cash
WA N T E D P osRion by young man in
o o o
store or hotel; willing to work at
Sixty-fiv- e
acres of the best land
moderate wages. Address A. H. M.,
In the Rio Grande valley, aU unCitizen office.
der cultivation (25 acres in alfalWANTED
Ladle desiring millinery
fa), four wire fence, on main
at cost for next ten days call on
price $65.00
ditch, title perfect,
Miss C. P. Crane, BIS North Secper acre, terms: one half down,
Millinery and dress- ond street.
batanca in one or two years t 8
making parlors. Phnhe"S44. Apper cent.
prentices wanted.
o o o
WANTED Ofllces to clean, porter
And a great many others from
work, windows cleaned, trees trimoffice.
one to two hundred acres.
med, back yards cleaned, and all
t.'ni SALE 70 pairs pigeons, fine odd Jobs attended to. Address R.,
Lyle,
218
Second.
South
condition.
this office.
WANTED Able bodlen. unmarried
men. between ages of 21 and 35;
States, of good
II citizens of Unitedtemperate
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
habits,
character and
Public. 215 W. Gold Ave.
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
CJOCJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXnrxXTrxxXX)
Ave.. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED Young man wishes posiFor Sale at a Rargaln. Furtion. Experienced as salesman. In
niture and lease 12 rooms,
meat and provisions. Will accept
modern rooming house.
any work. Address T. W., care
For Sale Rargaln one store
Citizen.
building, XOxlOO feet, two
saddle" and
WANTEDII-r'ouii- d
stories and basement.
I0
pounds
driving horse, about
weight. Inquire Albuquerque CarFor Rent Store building on
riage Co.
West Central ave. A snap.
,
W A N T HI V I r i for BenTralhouse-workfamily of two. Cull at from
Mrs. D. K.
10 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
Rosenwald. 710 W. Copper avenue.
WANTED Capable men to fill ex219 South 2nd Stmt
ecutive, technical, otlice and merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern BusiEast Cenness Association 201
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

a Little WANT AD
TELEPHONE 15

V.

A. MONTOYA

In the Citizen

SALESMEN
W

jpisfTi

""" V"

V

ILL START YOl' IN IJCSINESS
Won't Interfere with present employment. Double your Income.
Answer quick. Square business
6
ileal. N. V. M. Co., Dept. A..
South Canal, Chicago.

and

LOST

FOUND

i

1

-
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4

7
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1

evening. a man's
watch and chain. Return to 114 W.
Copper or phone T,N7 and receive
reward.
LoST OR STOLEN A bay mare
pony, white feet, clipped mane. Reward. S. L. Iturtoti, till) South
Walter

MALE HELP

'twi - '.'.l,.

'or' HORSE
our men for
t 0 o per month
ii:.
eXpell.-e.-- i,
to tlk" OldeiS foT the
house, iii
porliaii
the
wo,; I.
R.
Write tor particular-!-

$' lo. mi": Jli IT'
.m
!r
.lll'l

l

"c VOLE

R

buuuy

f in

ii'.-l-n

I

.

Chicago.
-- Detective-;
we want good
o: i. t secret .ier iec in
in n.
I
e lite Jed.
No .
St ii.'s.
:
uo'ioiis. Write toWe g;ve full
.
A
day.
in i. ii Detee'ive AssociaIlnl.
tion.
lit.- WANTEDEkIii.i sex. earn
from I."!) to l mi per week selling
ion- e'H..si:e!y
e'liin "i let'ed pongee
silk waist patt'-rn-shawls, etc.
National Impie t.eir Co.. 6 to ltro.id-W'New Y"ll.

Mart.
WANTED
1.

i

1

.

'.V

f

-

S
iCy. tJ'
f;

Dlt. K. L. II 1ST
Physician and Surgeon.
ItnoniA

Dept.

I.

r,2s,

xpi-rie-

II

l

A little want ad, day by day,
Does the work you draw the pay.
It sees the peop e you don't know
And helps you make your business grow.

i

i

T. ArniUo

ntill.lln;.

PliysloUn and Siirson.
HlRhland Office, 610 South Walter
Street. Phone 1030.
DItS. BKONSCN & BUONSO.V
Homeopathic l'hyslclnnn
anil
Over Vann'a Irfr Store.
Phone, Offlco and Hps.. 638.

and are prepared to colonize a large acreage in
the Rio Grande Valley if
we can secure a desirable
tract.

Sur-(eon-

s.

DENTISTS

Do not fail to call on us
if you have land in the
valley which you desir
to sell or exchange. We
have the facilities for
doing business, and if
you price your land right
we can handle it for you.

DR. J. K. Cll. IT
pental Snrirery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Itiilldlng,
Over O'lUclly's Drue store.
ApiMilntini'iits miide by nuttl.
Phone 744.
iOD.MUM)

J. AIXiFJl,

D. D. 8.

a, m. to 12:30 p. na.
Office hours.
1:30 to 5 p. in.
Appointments made by mall.
30tt Went Central Ave. Phoiw 45.

LAWYERS
It.

W. D. BRYAN.
-

i

at

Attorney

Office, FIrMt National Bank Rnlldlnc
Albuquerque. N. M.

We understand every detail and feature regarding irrigation enterprises
and the art of properly
rotating crops to attain
the best results. We un-

E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at I aw.
Offlce, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. Si.
IH.V M. BOND
Attorney at Lew.

derstand the development of irrigation propositions, the colonization
of lands, the cultivating,
irrigating and growing
of the different crops,
and the methods to pursue in order that a sugar
beet factory will be built
in Albuquerque.

v.
I

Penxlons, Ind Patents, CVipyrlirhtJ
Caveats,
Patents, Trade
Markn. Claims.
82 F. street. N. M. Wariliintrton. D. C.
Ix-tft-

T1IOS. K. D. MADDISOV
Attorney-at-La-

e

with W. B. Chillier.
117 West Uold Avenue.

Offli-- e

INSURANCE
B. A. SLKVSTER

Real FMale, Notary
Public.
Knoiiix 12 and II, Oomwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. SI. Phone 138.
IiLsurance,

In other words,

the handling of
Irrigated Lands
will be one of
the busy departments of our bus-

A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Biilldlna; Aclatlo-- r'
Z17 went tvntral Avenue.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM BEI.DEN
Veterinary.
Surirery and
a Specialtr,
402 South Iilltli Phone 405.
DR. II. IX PETTIFORD
Veterinary.
Practical Therapeutics.
Obstetrics
and Surgery on Horses, Cattle, Sheep
noes. Log and Cats. Office with
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
Third, Phone
460.
Hospital and
itesieence, 73S South Walter, Residence phone, 620.

MISCELLANEOUS
COL-

-

(Bonded)
T. Ar.4Uj
Olliie Itooiii I.
Bldg.
HuKh J. Collin.1, attorney at law.
V. Oranner, general
manage
C.
and claim adjuster.
Phone 659. Albuquerque, New Me.
.

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
All liimN of I'resli anl Salt Me
Mciiiii San-ne- e
I'aciorj.
l iMIL Kl.l EN WOIC I
Masonic-

building. North

Thi---

!:r

Highland Livery
ItWIIlHOOK RRO-I f2 .b.lm sit
Hume 5'.Mi.
Saddle horses a specia.ty.
Res
drivers In the c.ty. Proprietors
"S.i'l.e," the picnic
wa-oi-

NiIIiImh-Iiimm- I

tti.ii.i-.ip.ii--

I

Stow Real

SPENCER
Archlieot.
2.1 South Walter.
I'Iioiib 555.
F. W.

Estate and
Investment

FRENCH

1).

ncrv-ousne-

1

ADAMS

t.

Co.,

KILLtke COUCH
and

1 1

&

I'NDERTAKERS.
l.ady Asliunt.
I'.iiilmlinliijr a SM'i-lul-

'iivcirltc.
,f H

Mis.
Charles,
.Me.,
t
s
speakinit of Elect; ie
ays:
"It Is a neighborhoo.l fivoiit,. here
with us." It deserves to he- a favorite everywhere. It gives quick relief In dyspepsia, liver complaint, k;d-ni- y
derangement, mali.utritlon,
Weakness an
general
Ki i.iie ly'.s L.ixitive Cough
Syi up
Its action on the blooj, as a
bowon
promptly
gently
thorough
but
the
purifier
ly
make it ep(-.-i.ids
els
It stops tiie eolith by southing useful as a spring medicine.
This
Sold grand alterative tonic is sold under
he thioat and lung irr.tation.
1. O'Rit-liby J.
Co.
guaiuntee by all druggists. 50c.
1

.

lm. soiiOMox ii. untTo.x.

in-:-

W Ml

T.

SO CTl I WESTERN LAW ANI
IJXTION AGENCY.

::

--i

I

for
Irrigated
Lands

M ichiga n.
LOST Tuesday

Cti i

i

i

new advertisement Saturday.

weekly advance. Permanent position; references required. A. S, J.
Detroit,
Co.. Grand River Ave,

PATC1UN

sinil Surgeon.

Offkv over Vsniii lruif. Stor- -. Of.
Hre hours 9 to 12 a. ra..
to 5, and
7 io b p. ni.
olllce III,
Iclence (IDA,

Watch for our

CapHble traveling
salesman at once. Staple line, profitable
contract
with $25
commission

WANTED&

j

J.

UK. V.

I'll) 'avian

iness.

32-3-

.t.

We have
the buyers

i

M. L. SCHUTT

ill

W. M. SlIFUIDAN. M. P.
HomcopnUilc Physician anil Surgeon.
Oeeklcntrtl Llf0 rinil(llnr.
Telephone 886.

I

o o o

newtmn'

Califoro'a Products Co.,

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

Furniture, Pianos. Organs Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and. as high as
$200. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
one year given. Goods remain In
$10.00 to $30.00. W. H. McMllllon, to
your possession. Our rates are reasreal estnte broker, 211 W. Gold.
onable. Call and see us before borFOR SALE Hest business proposi- rowing,
tion in city at 75c on $1. About
THE HOISF.HOLD LOAN CO.
$1,500.
Addrevi TV S. 6. Citizen.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
3 and 4. Grant Rldg.
Rooms
iriler by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
llrn-ii-......
1
l
TeA..
ivfl
AUO 1
...iii.
Box 202. Arbuquerque. N. M.
OFFICES
PKIVATK
buslnr-ss2o0,
FOR SALE Good
paying 100 per cent. He quick if
Open Evenings.
you want something good.
Must
fell In 10 days. Ask at this office.
ItUUi.UNS IX HAXCJl puor-KIITFOR SALE Nice driving and saddle
horse; also saddle and pony. W.
H. McMllllon, 211 W. Gold.
FOR SALE Some good bargains

OPPORTUNITIES

rF.KSON.Ui rilOPEHTV I.O.VXS

WITH fcfiv

201 East Central

Avenue,
ft

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M

Phone 257
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i:. H. il.imiey of KiaRsliiff,
rogintp! ed ;it the AlVHritilo.

U'riil'T returned mi
todiiy trntn New Yolk.

SipI.

Grovcr's Comfort Shoes
For Women
$2.50

I!
!!

The softest kid is used
foi the uppers.
The soles
are made of Melting Leather
and sewed on bv hand to insure the greatest tlexibility,

I

M

n

A

i

'i

n u e.

J. II. lilUott, a wealthy oil

oierutor

Kliiott.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaoomH of
4anta Ke have gone to Los Angeles,
where they will remain for several
weeks.
l,
Fred T. HuniiiK, of Hunlnx &
nrrived in the elty yesterday from
Ijo.s lyuna.s and left last evenliiR for

WILL

TRIAL

CONVINCE

YOU

I

!on-ne-

H. Andrus, watch inspector for
tin- Suua Fe on the Kio Uraude. division, is expuctu'J to arrive In the
N.

CO

iii-

Hardware Plumbing
WHITNEY'S OLD STAND

ill

IIS8
9

i

Regardless of Cost
AH

Kinds of Winter Millinery

Untrimmed Shapes, 25c.
Street Hats, 50 and ?5c.
Trimmed Hats at less than cost
price
Ostrich Plumes at one-ha- lf
Some big bargains.

this evening.
Rev. and Mrs Walter iimf .if Hay
City, Mich., who were here to ultenil
the marriage of their son, H. il. Sims,
left this moriilns for the east.
Y. II. Urennan, ailvance agent for
Paderewski, the world's greatest pi- unist, Is In the elty arranging for tiie
comliiK of the great artist to Albuquerque.
J. K. Wnitford and Dr. J. K. Nye
of Topeka are In the city. Mr. Whit-for- d
Is the Santa Fe roundhouse inspector and Is inspecting the local
shops.
Ir. James It. Wroth Is entertaining
Hoffman Livingstone, h prominent
ranchman of Kansa-- s and a former
resident of Albuquerque. He intends
to purchase a ranch in New Mexico.
Miss Nellie Hrewer, stenographer
and attorney at law ln thi office of
Colonel K. W. Dobson, left last night
on the flyer for Chicago. She will
important
lie absent two weeks on
legal business.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Yanow of 1305
West TIJeras avenue are entertaining
Mr. Yanow's mother, Mrs. U. Yanow,
of Kansas City, who arrived ln the
(city last evening and will remain for
tne rest or me winter.
While the parquet at the Elk' opera house is almost completely sold
out, there are still some choice seats
to be had ln the balcony
for tonight's performance.
The curtain
will rise promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
Theodore M. Brlnson and Miss Yola
last evening
!. Black wereof married
the bride's mother,
at the home
401 to East Lead avenue.
The bride
la a graduate of the university and
Mr. Brlnson Is employed in the local
i

-

Come and see for yourself

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

l

!

mini

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Rallroat. Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, cm ;int. Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guiiranU'e A Square Deal.

is

II

W

TA XIDERRflt S T

Ill

FUR BEARERS TRAPPED TO ORDER
Birda and Animals Mounted True to Life.1
Moth-Proo- f
and Permanent. Work Guaranteed

li

210 WEST COLD

T.,P.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

E. L

WASHBURN CO.
122 SOUTH SECOND

i

119 WEST COLD

Youman's Derby
SPRING STYLES

I:

nine-poun-

OPENING DAY

Friday, February 7

I. N. Bacon, the chauffeur who
was arrested yesterday on the charge
of scorching on Central avenue with
one of
the Kstanela Automobile
company's big touring cars,, will be
given a hearing on Friday ufternoon.
Two complaints were made against
Bacon yesterday.
David W. Austin and Miss Jennie
Thompson, of Chicago, were married yesterday afternoon at the par-

sonage of the First Methodist euhrch
by Uev. J. C. Ilollins, the pastor. Mr.
and Mrs. Austin left Albuquerque
last night for Phoenix, Ariz., whera
they expect to reside.
It Is reported that K. It. Paul of
Pittsburg, I"u., will bo appointed as
assistant treasurer and secretary of
to succeed
the Santa Fe Central
Frank Dllbert, who has resigned. Mr
Paul formerly resided in Santa Fe
and was previously connected with
the Santa Fo as assistant auditor.
Dr. F.dgar L. Hewitt of the gov
ernment bureau of ethnology arrived
yesterday In Albuquerque and left in
the evening for Santa Fe. He inis
been spending several months in the
west among the cliff dwellings and is
cosidered one of the best authorities
on that subject.
Company order No. 3: Albuquer
que, N. M
All
February 6, 1HON:
members of Company O, N. . of N.
M., are hereby ordered to prepare an
accurate list of all government property in their possession outside of
the armory, and hand or mail tsame
to me at once. O. A. Burtner, captain.
Hirhelieu fine canned pineapples at
the Ulehelleu.
dray
A team drawing a heavy
loaded with lumber ran away on
West Central avenue shortly after 1
o'clock and left a few boards along
the way to mark the route. At the
corin r of Central avenue and Fourth
street, they collided with a buggy
and were stopped, but did very little
damage.
The damage to the telegraph line
along the Santa Fe, caused by the
gile that swept the Kstanela valley
Tuesday, is being repaired as fast as
poles
possible.
Twenty telegraph
were blown down between lJienea and
Torranc e, and nearly eighty telephone
poles between Santa Fe and Torrance,
II. A. Hart of Wlllard. superintendent
of the rural telephone system In the
valley, is directing the work.
you
See F. F. Trotter whenever
need groceries. You'll get the best.
,

DR. C. H. CONNtR

$5

The Best Made

$5

.00

ri'K'.s oi:i

U'l'K

i

lot

WALTON'S

-,

riioco.
hot STOKK.

Illl'

OSTEOPATHIC RHYBICIAN AND
BURGKON
All Curablm
Trimfd.
No Chmr$ lor Conuultat.on
314 N. T. Armljo Bullaln

Da

T0lhono 909 and 991'.

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND

t

WKDXr.sDAV, ITTimlMllV

Orlppe is nweeplng the country.
Stop It with Preventlc. before It gets
deeply sealed. To check early colds
with these little Candy Cold Cure
Tablets Is surely sensible rind safe.
Prevention contain no Quinine, no
lixa'lve, nothing harsli or sickening.
1'ricumnnla would never appear if
early colds were promptly broken.
Also good for feverish children. Large
box, 4S tablets, 25 cents. Vent pocket
boxes 6 cents. Sold by all dealers.
n

.

Wiinliil

To loan,

M'votily-fiv-

o

tlmu--a-

dollars on flrsf-Hnpotato security. A.
lil avenue.

(A 7.VOOO.OO )

city real
Montojn. 2l.i V.

ss

FoCND A bay pony, brnnded on
left hip and shoulder. Right hind
foot white, stars In forehead. Call
at lie Hast iU1 and pay for this
not ice.

I"

.Mc ely furnished,
Ml
sunny
rooms, oxer post ofllce. Mrs. H. E.
Sherman.

A.

J. MoreJIi

Ladies'

unci

(icntli'nieu'H Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STREET

Dr. Vaucaire's

Formula
hy
Recommended
Mrs.
Henrj
Pymes. to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
Guaranteed to be made from the

varado Pharmacy

HEATING GO.

AELL MACHINERY

AND

SUPPLIES

lYioes the 1m m fur which one
liieh graide work may he done

412 WEST CENTRAL AYE.

Twelve different styles of Machines suitable for
all formations and depths, any kind of power
d.
Write for circular A.

PHONE (il

C. P. TaneyhHT.

Cklahoma

City, Okla.

JUST KKCEIVKO.
Over 130 Titles of the Host Copyright
ed Hooks.
We are going to sell them out at
50c per copy. Here are some of the
titles:
Brewster's 'Millions, The Call of the
Wild, Checkers, The Christian. Kben
Holden. The Filigree Ball, The Gambler, The Gentleman from Indiana,
ON THE MARKET a
Graustark, The Heart of Rome. The
Helmet of Navarre. In the Bishop's
Carriage, The Jungle, The Kindred of
ine wild, Lady Rose's Daughter, Let- ters from a Self Made Merchant to His
Ron, The Man on the Box, The Mar-- 1
Gano, Lauver,
rtage of William. Ashe. The Masquera- der, M1vPttlcoat, My Lady Peggy
Bellflower, Sheepnose
Goes to Town, Princess Marltza. Quln- cy Adams Sawyer, Raffles, Richard
Carvel, Rlgcht of Way, The Spenders,
Dates, Figs,
St. Elmo, Tales of Sherlock Holmes,
Temporal Power, To Have and to
Lemons, Grapefruit
Hold, The Virginian. The Westerners,
When Knighthood Waj In Flower,
and Cocoanuts
Wolfevllle Thtys, Wolfvllle Nights.
Alice of Old Vincennes, Blennerhas-sett- .
By Right of Sword, Cardlna's
Snuff Box, Castle Craneycrow,
The
Choir Invisible, Darrell of .the Blessed !
Isle, Iorothy Vernon, Freckles, The
Grey Cloak, The Puppett Croxvned,
ets.
All of these hooks are full library C
Post Office Opposite J
size, handsomely
bound In cloth:
many of them Identical In appearance XIXTIIXXXXXIXXXXIXXXXXTIXX
and quality with the $1.50 editions
and many of them are elaborately and
expensively illustrated.
Some are
ATTENTION!
limited editions, which cannot be replaced when present stocks are exhausted. Others are the $1.50 books
of yesterday, which trade opportun
If your eyes are not right call
Itles have placed In i,ur possession at
on me and let me fit them with
fractional prices, and all are marvelglasses that will make them right.
ous values.
Any hook of the 130 different titles.
50c. Mall orders receive prompt at
tention: 12c each postage; send for
DOCTOR OF OPTICS
complete list.
V.VXV'
JKWF.LUY CO.
STItOXfS'S BOOK STORK.
One Door South of Drug Store.
Next IKior to P. O.
FOU ItKXT
AT
202 XOHTII KniTH. APPLY OLD

THE FINEST

FRUITS

popular prices.

LYLE

EYES RIGHT!
S. T. VANN

TOWN

POTOFFICK.

a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found In a healthy stomach.
Each
dose x ill digest
more than 3.000
good
food.
mains of
Sold bv J. H.
O'Rlelly Co.
Kodol

Is

H. W. SCHROEDER

Teacher of Violin
ALSO MANAGER

OF

Schroeder's Orchestra

o

x

o

ot

The Knox Hat
Eminently the Leading New York Hat
in an elegant, light, nobby style at $3.00
and $5.00. Also a complete line in all
the New Soft Hats, $3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

New Shirts

8

Twelve Cases of New Spring Shirts just
opened up: Monarch, Cluett and Eagle
makes, $1.25 to $2.00. The latter priced
Shirts were formerly $2.25 and $2.50.
These goods are well worth inspection

SIMON STERN
WTHE

CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

cooooooooc
There are no better ranges in the world than

Majestic Range

JUST as soon as an improved feature makes its appearance in the science of stove building, the idea is at once applied to this range, with the result that the MAJESTIC of today represents all the best features of all makes. In addi
tion to this, it is conTHE GREAT MAJESTIC.
structed of material that
to all common purposes .
is unbreakable.
It will SJ
save you time, fuel and jj
rgAjrSTIcjllljeiTIZ
work; and produce the ui
1 Mf CO, I
MrE.
l
3J
best of results. Buy a Ma- - 3 I
tm
m
g
JESTIC you will never
I'
J
need another.
CO.

G.

I

Prices;

O

I

1

C 1

I

I

$61.00
to

$68.00

APPLES

Oranges,

10.

Our Hats for Spring J 908 are here. We
are showing late and exclusive shapes at

the

Every Tap of Work
I Standard In Quality J

.

Spring Styles

MERCHANT TAILOR

true Galega Extract.
Is perfectly
hatmless.
The Vaucalre Formula I? a general
tonic, but it has a specific pffect upon
the bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
Highland Pharmacy and Al- -

y

post office.
f

Mliw Jane 'McPartlaml of this city
and Walker dlealry of Helen Were
married last evening by Hev. A. M.
Mandnlari at the parsonage of the
Church of the Immaculate Conception.
Albert K. .McPai tiand and Miss Catherine McPm tland attended the bridal
couple. A wedding breakfast at the
Sturges cafe followed the ceremony,
after which Mr. and Mrs. ilealey left
for a bridal tour in the east.
Itichelleu olive", the best on any
market.
The meeting f the trained nuisis
of tit.- city, call id to take place In
the ol'l'ue of )r. John F. 1'earce for
the purpose nf nrg.iniy.lng u Union.
did not materialize on account of so
'many of the nurses having cases and
being unable to attend. The few who
gathered decided to postpone the organization until a larger
number
No .lellnit,. dale
could be present.
was set. The movement was started
by Miss .less,. Chapman.
Richelieu Coflet none better.
Mis? Alida Fitzhugrh Wright and
Robert H. Sims were married last
evening at the home of the bride's sis
ter, Mrs. Ceorge
UnO
West Central aenuK, the father of
the groom, Rev. Walter Sims, of Hay
City, Mich., officiating. The bride Is
the daughter of Judge Hamilton X.
Wright, a prominent lawyer of Michigan, and ha-- s made many friends dur.
Ing her short residence here.
Mr
and Mrs. Sims leave today for Mexico'.
and will bo at home after March t at
the Valley ranch on the t'pper Pecos.
iry Richelieu Ketchup.
Mr and Mrs. 11 J. Harrison,
40
West (iranite avenue, are the
proud parents of a
d
boy.
who made his appearance Wednesday morning.

Suwanee.

mi

i

of AlKdiiiiLs tuduy.
Ladies of U. A. H. will meet with
with Mrs. Greenlaw, tomorrow lift r
noo, at i::ia, at 4 - West Coal nve- -

of Jieaumont, Texas. Is In the eity in
a private oar, accompanied by Mrs.

Congress

if

il

several weeks' business trip In till)
east.
Mr. and Mr. Arthur Seiimnan of
Hatita Fe are the quests of fiiend In
the elty.
The ladles ..f the (I. 1. A. to Hie
1!. nf I..
lil
ive a ilahee March
17. at Klks' hall.
I:ert lilah.ini Is ehasiiiK the festive
diiek aloiiR the lakes in the vicinity

equal.

n

lim-lli-

a

They are heavy enough
to keep the feet warm and dry
at tin same time as soft as
For the
a piece of cloth.
immediate olid lasting rel'ef
of tender feet, corns and
bunions they are without
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Mr. ami Mrs. A.lolph
llirkor of
Helen spent yesterday in Albu'iueniue.
O. K. Mead. :i priinilni'iit clruifRisl
of S;im Maiiiiii, is In the ci'y cm bunl-- n
ess.
J. ones ilrunsfeld has relumed fr.itn

ease and wear.
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THE GREAT MAJESTIC.
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Wagner Hardware Co.
321-32-

3

West Central
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WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

la

every ton of coal leaving our yard, and have alThe following ad, or one
ways made this guarantee.
in both our daily
appeared
to
years
similar
for
it,
pers.

2,000 Pounds Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.
We defy any individual, firm or corporation to truthfully say that short weight was ever given to any of
our customers.
in? HANDLE TIIE BEST Gallup Coal, American
IJloek, Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Mill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke.

JOHN S. BEAVEN

502

1

South First

Room 23 Barnet t Bldg.

Spring Styles of

J 908

Just Received and on Display.
Manhattan Shirts Earl & Wilson Shirts
Fobush & Crosscttc Low Quarter Shoes

M. MANDELL
CLOTHING AND

FINE
FURNISHINGS
DUNLAP OPENING DAY, SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
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